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Draft Species Descriptions 
for the Penstemon Manual, Part 2 

, 

Ellen Wilde 
SantaFe NM 

This completes the species descriptions I starte4 in the last bulletin, as far as we 
know of accepted species at this time. I hope I h!ave not missed any, but if you 
know of any please send me the descriptions. I ~ve been disappointed at how 
little response I have had with corrections and ~tiona1 information. Perhaps 
it is because there have not been penstemons in ~loom since the descriptions 
eame out! Please take the time to eheck my desQriptions in your garden and as 
you travel. Notes on how well they grow in yowl area -- or don't -- will be 
much appreciated by future penstemon growers.! There is definitely growing 
interest in penstemons as more gardeners become aware of how limited our 
water resources are! ! 

Some things like anther and staminode col~r, positioning of leaves, or 
flower color may not be mentioned or may be wrong because the author of the 
description was writing about a pressed specimqn and ehanges do take place in 
drying. I have not seen more than half of the ~es, so any details you can 
give me from seeing live plants will help. The size dimensions I use are: 

Tiny = smaller than 1 em. 
Small = 1 - 1 1/2 em. 
Small-ro-medium = 1 112 to 2112 em. 
Medium = 2 - 3 em. 
Medium to large = 2 112 to 3 112 em. 
Large = over 3 112 em. 

Please send notes and comments to: 

Ellen Wilde 
110 Calle Pinonero 

Santa Fe NM 87505 
Compuserve 74723,2170 

Internet 74723.2170@compuserve.com 
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Po Iaevis grows from 1-3' tall and has mediwn to large blue flowers that are pale in the 
throat with red-violet guidelines. The flowers are closely clustered about the stem and more 
<r less secund. Stem leaves are slender and basal leaves broader with tmdulate edges, all 
smooth with some bI09Jll. Ris vel)' similar to P. speciosus. The native habitat is near Zion 
National Parle, lIT, hi sandy or'gra~ soil from sageWbto ponderosa communities. It 
has not been reported in cultivation. A hybrid between Penstemon laevis and Penstemon 
eaJonii ssp. undosus, also found in the area, has been named P. x jonesii. Name: Smooth 
Penstetnon; laevis = smooth. 

Anthers divergent, somewhat twisted, opening from the distal end, not across the 
connective; staminode golden-yellow bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
HABROANTHUS. 

Po IanceoIaIus is found in many areas of Mexico, most commonly around Monterrey and 
possibly into Big Bend in Texas. Slender leaves clothe erect stems to 20" and slender, 
pendant scarlet flowers top each stem. Closely related is Penstemon racemosus from 
southern New Mexico and Arizona with similarbut branched steqls and folded leaves. 
Neither. has been reported in cultivation. Name: 1anceolate refers to lance-shaped leaves. 

Anthers divaricate, narrowly open full length but not across the connectiVl:;~ with 
toothed margins; staminode bare. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section DENTANTHERA. 

Po iImIs comes from the dty meadows of southwestern Idaho. Few-flowered clusters of 
mediwn to dark blue Y:t flowers top slender stems from 1-2' tall above mats of slightly 
grey-green leaves. From a distanoo, the heads look similar to wild Allirmi. It has not been 
reported in cultivation. Name: lax = loose. 

Anthers open wide and flat Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionPENSTEMoN, Subsection 
PROCERf. 

Poleiophy1JllS is a glorious pwple species that carpets the meadows of Cedar Breaks 
National Monwnent and other plateaus in Southern Utah in July. Mediwn to large flowers 
cluster to one side of several stems, and the plants vary from a few inches to 2~' in height. 
Variety francisci-pennellii may have slightly Iaiger flowers with a white bearded palate, 
blooms on stems less than I' tall and occurs in Nevada; variety keckii has slightly smaller 
flowers also with a white-bearded palate on short stems and is endemic to the Charleston 
Mountains of Nevada. P. leiophyllus has not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
leiophyllus = smooth-leaved. 

Anthers white or blue, divaricate, opening from the distal end; staminode white, 
smooth, or with a few white hairs at the apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
HABROANTHUS. 

Po /emhiensis has rich blue flowers on one side of each stem and is similar to P. cyaneus. 
Clusters of stems may reach 30", and the inflorescence is long, making a vel)' showy plant 
It is reported to be an early bloomer, a good specimen plant with evergreen basal leaves. It 
likes a richer soil than most penstemons and is long-lived. Name: lemhiensis = from 
Lemhi County, Idaho. 
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Anthers barely opening from the distal end, may be finely haiIy, staminode smooth. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

Po IenIMa is a short species, related and similar to P. angustifolius, with smooth, somewhat 
fleshy gray-green.lllilMls, small to mediwn flowers in white, pink, <r blue. It differs in that 
the flowers are held away ·from ,the main. stem on shoI1! pedicels and are somewhat secund. 
It grows in sandy or gravelly soils of the Four Comers ~on, where single stems may 
reach 20" . The white founis variety t1lbijItJrw and is iooly found in the Abajo Mountains 
of Utah. It has been grown in sandy soil in theMidwe!lt 

Anthers widely divergent, open narrowly;· staminode·broadened at the tip and golden
bearded. SubgenusPENSTEMON. SectionANul...tR1us. 

Po IIoJumIij is a bushy-looking plant with many stems to 1', each with many small to 
mediwn blue or purple flowers and arching, rich green leaves up to the inflorescence. 
Variety]Hlll"icus from west-centml Utah has slightly Iaiger flowers. P. leonardii likes dIy, 
rocky and sandy soils and is often seen on roadcuts in its native habitat from southeast 
Idaho lhroush Utah. It has been successfully grown in Nevada and Michigan, but not 
widely reported. Name: Leonard's Penstemon. 

Anthers 6IlC-like, blue-black, opening across the top; staminode white and smooth. 
Subgenus SACCAN11fERA, Section SACCAN11fERA, Subsection SACC.ANTHER.A. 

Po konensis grows in Nuevo Leon, Mexico and has m been reported in cultivation. The 
flowers are almost 1" long broad bells with short lobes, deep purple to red-violet but 
lighter inthe throat and with deep purple guidelines, held close to the stem, which is 20" 
and more tall. It resembles P. gentianoides, but is mas tall and robust, and P. 
campanulalus in color. It grows in high, open pine wOods. Name: from location, Nnevo 
Leon. 

Anthers boat-shaped and dehiscent throughout; staminode dilated at apex and yellow 
villose-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMGN,Section FAS(JJCULUS, Subsection FASCICUU 

Po IJIuIrioi4es is a popu1ar'species with rock garden enthusiasts because it is a neat plant 
all year with linear grey green leaves forming a good-looking clump and pink, blue, or 
lavender ~" flowers appearing on short stems from late May lhroush August. The base is 
woody; It is a long~livedplant in dty, sunny to pertly shaded conditicn. Height is,variable 
with variety and conditions. Some varieties are less compact and tall •. They are found 
throughoutthe Four-Comers states and Nevada. Distinctions between the varieties are not 
clear, but those in the tradetend to be the short, compact ones. Name: Toadfiax 
Penstemon, NanowleafPenstem.on, Colorado Penstemon. 

Anthers black, widely diwrgent, opening moderately; staminode golden-beatded at the 
apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionERlCOPSlS, Subsection LlNARlOIDES. 
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PoItJngiJIDrus is locally abundant on mountainsides near Beaver City in western Utah 
during June and July. The plants have one to sewnl stems to 2' with medium to large 
flowers, pale blue with lavender tube, occurring mostly on one side of each stem. It has not 
been reported in cuJ.ti.vation. Name: longiflorus ;::: long-flOWflled. 

Anthers open &om. the ~ end, finely haity all over; staminode white with a dense 
golden-haimi.tuft at apex and few golden hairs below. SootionHABROANTHUS. 

Poly. fomls large clumps 18-30" with many stems bearing large pink to lavender 
flowers in a short inflorescence at the tip. Itblooms &om. early July through August on 
gravelly roadsides and steep rocky banks in western Montana. Idaho. and adjacent 
Canada. Leaves are nmow, slightly serrate, and deciduous. Growers in Montana, 
Washington, New Yark, and Canada have reported it does well in rich, silty loam and also 
in sand and begins blooming in June at lower elevations and lasts sewnl weeks. Name: 
Lyall's Penstemon. 

Anthers are densely long haired; staminode bare. Subgenus DASANTHERA. 

Po 1IUII'CIISii is less than 10" tall and has small blue to purple flowers in several close rings 
around the main stem. It comes &om. a desert region in central Utah and has not been 
reported in cultivation. The flowers are a1most regular and similar to P. goodrichii. Name: 
also called Jones' Penstemon. 

Anthers open wide and flat; staminode golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, 
SectionAURATOR 

Po lltel&JanIIII has been described as the best and brightest blue by growers across the 
U.S., but it has not been available for sewnl years. The species is found only around 
Grand Mesa in western Colorado at 7000-9000' elevations. It grows about 18-30" tall 
with sewnl erect stems and intensely blue or blue-purple small to medium flowers in 
several clusters on each. The flowers are ahnQStregular, narrowed somewhat at the 
opening of the 1iu:e. The color is not affected by cloudy weather. Growers &om. Missouri 
and Michigan to Virginia have praised its color, fonn,.and garden-worthiness. 

Anthers short haity~ staminode golden-bearded most of its length. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

PollfinilllJa is a red-flowered species from Mexico, formerly called P. apateticus, and 
found over a wide area ofthecountxy, but not reported to be grown in the U.S.ltfonns a 
multi-stemmed clump, the stems clothed with many slender leaves and tipped with 
clusters of medium to ~ red bells with short lobes, none reflexed.. 

Anthers light-colored and open wide and flat; staminode is slender and smooth. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS, Subsection FASCICUli. 
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Po miser is a small species found occasiooally from southwest Idaho through Nevada, 
Oregon, and California in low elevation sagebrush deserts. Leaves are gray-gteen with a 
finelyhaity surfitce. Flowers in sewnl few-flowered clusters are variable in size and color 
from pale blue to magenta and dull purple. It has not been reported in cultivation. 
Name: Malheur Penstemon, &om. the type location, Malheur River, Oregon. 

Anthers cream to dark purple, open flat; staminode somewhat recl.ll'Wd, densely
bearded with orange hairs. Subgenus PENSTFMON, SectimAURATOR. 

Po mofftlllii has small-to-medium, blue to purple, g1a¢Jlar-bairy flowers on short stems 
held above small tufts of grey oval basaUeaves. Althqush small, the flowers are quite 
prominent when blooming in May through early Junqagainst dull clay, sandy, or gravelly 
soils in southeastem Utah and western Colorado. It h4s not been reported in cultivation. 
Name: Moffatt's Penstemon (for a former president of the Denver and Rio Grande 
Railroad). 

Anthers widely divaricate and opening fulliengthi staminode moderately yellow
bearded. Subgenus PENSTFMON, SectionAURATOR. 

Po mohinortInIu comes from 11OJ.1hern Mexico and islsimilar to Penstemon barbaIus in 
that it has scarlet tubular flowers with somewhat ~ lower lips, held away from the 
main stems on pechmcles and pedicels2-4". It grows po. granitic soils in pine woods at 
elevations of7000'. It is foWld at the southem end of the northern province of Chihuahua 
and has not been reported in cultivation in the U.S. NIune: &om. the type locality, Cerro 
~. ' 

Anthers open wide and flat; staminode slightly dQated and hairless. Subgenus 
PENSTFMON, Sectim FASCICULUS, Subsectim FASCICUli. 

Po1llfJlfOelfSis haswine-redor rose-pmple flowers, srpall to medium in size, above ash
grey finely haity foliage and is a very attractive ~ species from the eastern 
Califomia Owens Valley area. Shcrter specimens can be very a1pine-looking. but it can 
grow up to 14". The infl~ is quite dense and ~ half the length of the several 
stems. There are no reportS of it in cul_tion. It is sirhiIar td Penstemoncalcareus. Name: 
Mono Penstemon, from Mono County. , . 

Anthers widely divergent, open nmowly; staminp bearded toward the apex with 
short yellow hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectimAVRATOR. 

p. IffOIIIIIIfII8 commonly fonns loose clumps in rock ~ at elevations above 7200' in 
Utah, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. It is a deciduous woody plant with leafY stems, 
some flowering and some sterile. The leaves may be serrate to a1most entire, thick and 
glandular-pubescent, 1-H~" long. FlowerS range &om. blue to lavender and violet and are 
medium-to-Iarge in size, occurring in pairs or small clumps at the ends of stems rising to 
6-12". Variety iIIIIhoensis has leaves which are not glandular and shorter flowers. 
Penstemon montanus is not easy, but it has been suecessfWly cultivated in Washington 
and Colorado. One grower reports success in peat, sphagnum, and turkey grit among 
boulders where it gets afternoon shade. She gives it light occasional applications of 
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Sequestrene and Miracid. It is long-lived, although not long-blooming. Name: Cordroot 
Penstemon. 

Anthers open wide; densely white-wooly; staminode smooth to lightly white-bearded. 
Subgenus DASANTHERA. 

P. ltIOI'i4hensis is a little-known species from Nevada with few basal leaves and several 
stems rising to 20", bearing medium to large blue flowers in few-flowered clusters on the 
top quarter of the stems. It grows in sage and pinyonljuniper woodlands at 7000' and has 
never been reported in cultivation. Name: for location near Mt Moriah. 

Anthers divaricate, moderately open with toothed edges and long white hairs on the 
sides; staminode with fine white hairs at the tip. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
HABROANTHUS. 

p. muIIij10rus grows naturally in the scrub oak and pine woodlands of Florida and 
Georgia but has also proven hardy in Michigan, Oregon, and New Mexico. Several stems 
to 2 ~' bear medium-to-large white flowers in full clusters above large, tapered, glossy, 
green. slightly senate leaves. There may be taint purple guidelines in the throat, and some 
plants have flowers with pale pink or lavender color, but the best are white. Some 
supplemental irrigation and part-day shade are needed in arid climates. Clay loam with 
granite gravel and well rotted organic matter is reconunended. Name: multitlorus = many
flowered. 

Anthers black, widely divergent, opening narrowly, staminode with stiff pale hairs and 
a few straggly golden hairs at tip. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection 
MULTIFLORl. 

P.""".,.ayanus occurs in sandy soil in pine woods of the Ozarks, east Texas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, and Arlca.nsas in hot, dry areas, and it is not at all common. It has long been 
praised as a specimen garden plant Stems to 6' bear medium-sized scarlet flowers with 
exserted pale green anthers. The plant flowers from the bottom and continues to elongate 
and produce more flowers over a long period. Occasionally a pale pink or coral sport 
appears. It has been successfully grown in New Mexico, Arizona, Minnesota, Michigan, 
Nebraska, eastern Pennsylvania, Virginia, Long Island, and the Midwest It is easily 
genninated at room temperatme without light after stratification and often blooms the first 
year. Name: Mwmy's Penstemon, Cup--LeafPenstemon. 

Anthers somewhat divergent, opening wide, green; staminode bare. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA, SubsectionHAVARDIANA. 

P. IUIIfUS forms mats of alpine-appearing grey-green tufts ofleaves with flowering stems 
to 6" bearing tight clusters of small purple-blue blooms in May and June. It occurs only in 
west central Utah in dry limestone, sparsely vegetated pinyonljuniper areas and has not 
been reported in cultivation. Name: DwarfPenstemon. 

Anthers white to pale blue, not divaricate. opening narrowly full length; staminode 
densely golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionAURATOR. 
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P. navtIjoa occurs in ponderosa woodlands and higher near Navajo Mountain in San Juan 
County, Utah. It is 8-20" tall with pale blue flowers less than 1" long, held close to the 
stem and facing one direction. Leaves are smooth, slender and sparse. There are usually 
two to three stems. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: Navajo Mt Penstemon. 

Anthers exserted, dehiscing from apex to connective narrowly, sometimes with sparse 
long hairs on sides; staminode smooth, slightly dilated. Section: HABROANTHUS. 

P. neomexicturus is similar to Penstemon strictus in fonn and size but does not have 
basal leaf mats and has a haiIy palate and smooth anthers. Height may reach 28", and 
several erect stems have many medium-to-large purple flowers, mostly facing one 
direction. It blooms in July and August in the mounta:ins of southern New Mexico. It has 
been in cultivation, and is well liked in Vi:rginia and other areas, but it is usually replaced 
by the widely available and more easily multiplied Penstemon strictus. Name: New 
Mexico Penstemon. 

Anthers divaricate and opening moderately; staminode bare, broadened, and notched at 
apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. netJtericus comes from dry, open pine woods on volcanio soil in California, but it is not 
common. It is derived from and has similarities to Penstemon azureus and Penstemon 
Iaetus. They all have buds whioh are various shades of purple to brown but yellow at the 
tip. It forms a woody~based sub-shrub to about 2' with nw:nerous erect and wily stems and 
slender, slightly blue-green stem leaves. The flowers are few to a cluster but medium-to
large, glandular on the outside and rich deep blue, with white spots on the lower rim. It has 
not been reported in cultivation. Name: neoteric = recent in origin; Plumas County 
&mdtongue. 

Anthers sac-like, pale, opening across the top with white-hairy inner margins; 
staminode white and bare. Subgenus SACCANTHERA,Section SACCANTHERA, Subsection 

SACCANTHERA. 

P. newberry; is a favorite of rock -gardeners, and of all flower lovers in California, where it 
occurs quite commonly in the mountains. One-sided clusters of medium-to-large, 
glandular, rosy-red flowers rise on 8-12" stems above a creeping mat of small, leathery, 
finely-toothed leaves. Growers report that it is not long-lived but easily raised from 
stratified seed or cuttings. It requires dry summer conditions and part shade in the hottest 
part of the day in the southwest In many areas, it is found in deep beds of pine needles. 
Subspecies berry; has slightly larger and broader flowers and subspecies SOIfOItfDfSis has 
darker red-violet flowers. Name: Mountain Pride. 

Anthers very prominent, yellow, with long, twisted white hairs; staminode yellow-
bearded. Subgenus DASANTHERA. 
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Po nititIus is an early blooming medium blue species that should be more well known. 
Usually 6-12" tall, several to many stems have beautiful, glaucous, blue-green to grey 
green leaves topped with closely-spaced clusters of small flowers of outstanding color. 
Weather conditions affect the color, rain, snow, or watering causing them to show more 
pink. They bloom about the same time as many tulips and make good companions. It 
comes from Montana, Wyoming, Canada, and the Dakotas and is fotuld in clay and 
gravelly soils in prairies, low hills, and along roadsides. The rather large black seeds are 
easily germinated after stratification. Plants seldom bloom well more than two years out of 
their native range, but offshoots can be taken after the second year of bloom or new plants 
started to yield this striking early color continuously. Plants should be spaced 6-10" apart 
for a mass display. It has been grown from eastern Washington throughout the Midwest 
and the Rocky Motultains down to northern New Mexico successfully. Variety 
poIyphyUus has more erect and widely-spaced clusters of flowers. Name: nitid = shining. 

Anthers dark, widely divergent and wide open; staminode prominent, broadened, and 
recurved at tip with dense golden hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionANuLARlus. 

Po nutlijlorus comes only from northem Arizona and is a little known species. The very 
open inflorescence is channing but not very showy. One to several erect, 1-2' stems bear 
1" lavender flowers on long stalks. Leaves are narrow and sparse, rather thick and 
glaucous. It is easy to grow in <by poor soil in northem New Mexico, but has not been 
reported elsewhere. Name: nudiflor = naked flower, probably referring to the stalk's 
carrying individual flowers. 

Anthers tan, widely divergent, moderately ~ staminode pale yellow-bearded. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

Po occiduus is a rare Mexican species from southwestem Chihuahua, similar to 
Penstemon gentianoides with bell-shaped flowers slightly larger than an inch in a loose 
inflorescence. Several stems reach to 24". It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
occiduus refers to its westem location. 

Anthers widely divaricate, moderately open; staminode [no description]. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS. 

Po oklohomensh has slender white flowers, slightly over I" long, with a closed mouth, on 
stems to 21". It is fotuld only in the Osage Plains ofOklahorna but has been successfully 
cultivated in the Midwest, where it has flowered the first year from seed started early. It 
seems to need deep, rich soil. 

Anthers widely divaricate and wide open; staminode densely golden-bearded, barely 
exserted. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON. 
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Po oIiganthus has slender blue flowers, less than 314" long, on stems to 2'. The flowers are 
widely spaced on slender, erect peduncles, giving a delicate, airy appearance to the plant. 
Flowers may be pink- or lavender-tinged and have a white throat. It occurs in motultain 
meadows in westem New Mexico and eastem Arizona, where it blooms Jtme to July. It is 
similar to Penstemon injlatus. Name: oligo = small, few, or scanty. 

Anthers black, widely divaricate, wide open; staminode short, densely orange-bearded. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, SubsectionHUMILES. 

Po ophionthus is very similar to Penstemon james;;, except for the size of the flower, 
which is half as large. It is easy to grow in relatively poor soil in full Sl.Ul, but it is not 
showy and has not been widely cultivated. The flower is pale lavender and usually the red
violet guidelines are quite prominent. Plants have grey-green foliage and several flowering 
stems to 10". 

Anthers pale, opening completely, staminode prominent, pale golden-bearded. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionAURATOR. 

P. osterlwulii and P. pachyphyllus are very similar with large pale grey-green leaves and 
lavender to blue, small-to-medium sized flowers in separated clusters around the ster:n, 
which may be 2' tall, giving a pagoda effect. It is fotmdin canyons and sagebrush-covered 
slopes of northwest Colorado and adjacent Utah but has not been reported in cultivation. 
Name Osterhout's Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent and open full length; staminode widened at apex and densely 
short golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionANuLARlus. 

Po ovatus has performed well for gardeners all across the COtultly and in Europe in varying 
conditions and is a favorite. The flowers are small-to-medium in size and a rich, bright 
medium blue. The plant is 2-3' tall with about equal spread and quite leaty. The stems are 
sturdily upright and the flower color does not fade. It usually is in bloom for a month. 
Leaves are sbatply toothed and rich green. It occurs in open woodlands, Canada to 
Oregon, where it receives quite a bit of moisture. Part -day shade and supplemental 
moisture are recommended in areas of strongStul and little natural rain. Germination of 
seed is easy with stratification, and the plants can be divided after flowering. Name: 
Broad-Leaved Penstemon, EggleafPenstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent, wide open; staminode prominently bearded, occasionally 
smooth. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection HUMILES. 

Po pachyphyUus is prominent around the south rim of the Grand Canyon and up into 
Colorado, Nevada, and Utah. Its thick, fleshy, grey-green leaves and stiff, 2' stems of 
lavender, blue or purple flowers grow in poor soils in <by pinyon! jtmiper woodlands. It has 
been grown in the Rocky MOtmtain region successfully and was reported to bloom in 
Michigan, but died after its first bloom. Variety congestus usually lacks the notable 
guidelines of the type species; variety mucI'OlUIIUS has a sparsely bearded staminode and 
prominent guidelines. Name: ThickleafPenstemon. 

Anthers diverging widely and opening the full length; staminode sparsely to densely 
golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionANuLARlus. 
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p. pahuJensis is only found in the pinyonljuniper belt of the Grapevine Mountains of 
Nevada and has not been reported in cultivation. Slender flowers, blue-lavender in color 
with a palely beatdedpalate, cluster mostly to one side on stems to 14". Leaves are narrow 
and smooth. Name: PahuteBeardtongue. 

Anthers moderately divergent. twisted and opening from the distal end; staminode 
denselygolden-bearded. SulJSenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

P. ptIIJidus is an eastern species related and similar to P. hirsutus P. canescens and P. 
sma/Iii, with upward-facing. mediwn-sized, hairy flowers with open palates. The flowers 
are various pale shades from white to pink or lavender with bearded throats, red-violet 
guidelines, and an exserted staminode. Each plant has a basal cluster of dade. crinkled 
leaves, which take on a purple cast in winter, and many stift'stems to 22", bearing many 
tlowers so that a mound of bloom is formed It is found throughout the Midwest and 
northeast, although not commonly, from san.d.y; loam prairies to rooky deciduous forests 
from northeast Minnesota to Georgia. Growers report it as long-blooming and long-lived 
and filirly drought-tolerant It was formerly known as Penstemon brevisepalus. Name: 
Pale Beardtongue. 

Anthers are widely divergent and open wide but not flat; staminode moderately to 
densely bearded with yellow to golden hairs and slightly recurved. Section PENSTEMON, 
SubsectionPBNSTEMON. 

P. JHIImeri is a spectacular plant, widely grown throughout the mountains and deserts of 
the West It has been used for highway planting in some states. Several stems 5-6' bear 
pale to deep pink, large, fat flowers almost in pairs, much of the length of the stems. Large, 
slightly toothed. pale green leaves are joined around the stem near the intlorescence. The 
basal clwnp can be bushel-basket sized. The lower lip of each flower has red-violet 
guidelines and the slightlyexserted staminode has varying amounts of yellow to otange 
hairs at the: tip. All have a pleasing. clover-like sweet scent, unusual among penstemons, 
that attracts bees. It can \:along-lived in hot, dry, well-drained.soils, but is not easily grown 
in other conditions. although it will withstand winter temperatures below zero. Variety 
~ has smooth peduncles, pedicels, and calyces to distinguish it from variety 
ptIImeri, which has glandular-pubescent peduncles, pedicels, and calyx; variety 
mtICI'tIIfIIuIs has a longer tube, and the upper leaves may not be joined. P. spectabilis and 
P. clutei are similar and related Name: Palmer's PenstemOD, Scented PenstemOD, Pink 
Wild Snapdragon. 

Anthers pale yellow, widely divaricate and open; staminode recurved and tipped with 
long, spiky yellow hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA. 

P. papiI/IIIus, a species with mediwn to large blue-violet glandular flowers, is found only 
in pinyonIjuniper woodlands in Inyo and Mono Counties of eastern California and is 
tmCOOlIl1Ol1. It has not been reported in cultivation. The thick grey-green leaves are hairy 
and gIandu.\ar. cordate clasping on the upper stem. Lower leaves are unusual with slightly 
winged petioles. Stems rise 8-15" and bear a short, compact inflorescence. Name: Inyo 
Beardtongue. 
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Anthers horseshoe-shaped and opening across the top with toothed edges; staminode 
lightly ye11ow-bearded at the apex. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, 

Subsection SACCANTHERA. 

P. ptII'IYi lxightens the Sonoran Deserts in Arizona and Mexico from early March through 
May with many erect stems, 2-4' tall, covered with I'O$y pink to rosy purple flowers in 
intenupted spikes. The flowers are small to mediwn ill size, glandular-hairy, almost 
regular and funnel-shaped. Occasionally, pale pink and white fonns are seen. Flowers may 
or may not have deeper colored throat lines. Foliage and stems are smooth and gJauoous, 
grey-green in oolor. It is easily grown l.Ulder desert CX'lQditions,but it has also been 
successfully grown in Virginia and Oregon's Wi11arnfItte Valley. Iris reportedly immune 
to Texas Root Rot. Closely related and similar are P.· 4/omosensis. P. superbus. and P. 

wrlghtii. Name: Pany's Penstemon. 
Anthers pale and widely divergent. opening wide; iStaminode ye11ow-bearded at apex. 

Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA. Subsection CENTRANTHlFOUJ. 

P. ptII"ViJIorus is a rare species from one location in MontliIzUma County, Colorado. It has 
small purplish-blue bell-shaped flowers on a few 6-12" stems and finely hairy, slender 
leaves in whorls of three on the stems. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
parvitlorus =;.small-flowered. 

Anthers opening throughout but not across the COlUleCtive, minutely puberulent; 
staminode densely golden-bearded, broadened at tip. SectionAURATOR. 

P. JHI'1'II6 inhabits sagebrush-grassland communities bf southem Utah and has not been 
reported in cultivation. Small blue to dark blue, ~-puberulent flowers face in one 
direction on stems l.Ulder 8". Leaves are narrow and otten folded inward, sometimes finely 
baily. sometimes smooth. Name: Aquarius Plateau ~ Little Penstemon. 

Anther& widely divergent. openingnarrowly; staniinode white, smooth and slightly 
dilated at the apex. Subgenus PENSTEMONfSectionHJuJROANTHUS. 

P. JH*IIS, formerly P. confosus ssp. paI8ns, is a small-flowered species from Mono and 
Inyo Counties of California and Clarlc County, Nevacfa,that occurs in sagebrush to 
ponderosa communities. It is a short-lived species to 15" with fleshy gJauoous, smooth 
leaves that 1iequently appear folded and lavender to magenta upward-filcing flowers on 
elongated pedioels in an open inflorescence. It is related to Penstemon utahensis. Name: 
Owens Valley Beardtongue, (confosus refers to a previous misidentification; patens from 
"partere" = lie open. ~ to the open intlorescence). 

Anthers opposite and narrowly open the entire length; staminode minutely orange
yellow hairy, broadened and recurved at the apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
PELTANTHERA, Subsection CENTRANTHIFOUJ. 
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P. payettensis has wand-like stems with medium-sized blue-to-pwple flowers closely 
clustered above large, rich green foliage. It blooms in mid JlU1e in open coniferous forests 
and on dry, gravelly sagebrush hills from the Wallowa Mountains of eastern Oregon into 
central Idaho. It is related to and closely resembles Penstemon pennel/janus. It makes a 
beautiful garden plant but has not been long-lived. Name: Payette Pensternon. 

Anthers widely divergent, narrowly open but not across the connective; staminode 
smooth to lightly bearded at the apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. paysoniorum grows on dry sagebrush hills, in sandy creek bottoms, and on chalky 
bluffs in southwest Wyoming in full sun. It is dwaIf in stature, seldom reaching I 0", with 
flowers 314" long and crowded together but all facing one direction. It resembles P. 
fremontii except that P. fremontii is finely hairy and not secund Glossy green foliage is 
undulate on the edges and sometimes folded Flowers are bright blue in the wild, but 
lavender in cultivation in some areas. It responds well to cultivation in sand and is very 
floriferous. Name: Payson's Pensternon. 

Anthers open from the distal end, somewhat haity and toothed along opening edges; 
staminode bearded at the tip. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABRoANTHUS. 

P. pen/tuulii is very similar to P. paysoniorom except that the foliage is retrorsely 
puberulent and the flowers somewhat smaller and less distinctly two-lipped It has not 
been reported in cultivation. 

Anther sacs parallel at opening, becoming open later, haity and with toothed edges on 
the opening; staminode broader at apex and tipped with pale orange hairs. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. peckiiis one of the easiest pensternons to grow, although it is fairly rare in its native 
habitat of open pine woods with sandy soil on the eastern slopes of the Cascade Mountains 
in Oregon. Flowers are small and clustered in rings atop slender stems to 20". Color may 
V81)' from white to pink, lavender, or blue. Foliage is slender and deep green. Plants 
enlarge to form a clump a foot across with many stems in two to three years. It often 
blooms the first year from seed started early. It is very hardy and long-lived, self-sows 
readily or will rebloom sporadically if cut back before seed forms. The pink form is 
especially reconunended. Name: Peck's Pensternon. 

Anthers widely divergent; staminode yellow-bearded at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, 

Section PENSTEMON, Subsection PROCERI. 

P. pennel/iam4s grows in the Blue Mountains of Oregon and into adjacent southeastern 
Washington. It has large, conspicuous clumps of vivid blue, I y." long flowers atop glossy 
green foliage. Stems may reach 20" and are usually ascending mther than erect where 
there is more than one stem. It grows on dry, rocky, gravelly slopes from the Tmnsition 
Zone to the Canadian Zone. It has not been reported in cultivation. P. payettensis and P. 
glober are related and similar. Name: Blue Mountain Penstemon. 

Anthers twisted, haity, opening partially from the distal end with toothed edges; 
staminode with short yellow hairs at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 
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P. perfoliolus is a Mexican species from Oaxaca that reaches to 40" or more. Plants have 
serrate leave that are connate on the upper stem, and the whole plant is glandular-baity, 
except for the flowers which are less glandular but have·longer hairs on the interior of the 
throat. Flower is white to lilac, and the flowers are arranged in a very open inflorescence. 
Name: perfoliate = the stern seems to pass through the leaf. 

Anthers divaricate, open all the way across, not explanate, with strong central ridges; 
staminodeslightly bearded, broadened at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
PELTANTHERA, Subsection PERFOLlATI. 

P. perpuI.cher has small-to-medium bright blue flowers on several erect stems to 2'. The 
flowers are closely spaced, somewhat secund. Foliage is deep green, usually smooth and 
quite narrow. It blooms from late May into early June in its native habitat oflow hills and 
sagebrush plains in southern Idaho. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
petpulcher = beautiful throughout. 

Anthers divaricate, opening from distal end with toothed sutures, usually smooth, 
some with hairs may be hybrids with P. cyananJhus; staminode yellow-bearded. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. personatus is a mre and endangered species from the dry hillsides west of the Sierm 
Nevada Range in California near Chico, where it blooms in July. It is distinctive for an 
open inflorescence of narrow, medium sized, blue-pwple flowers with closed lips. The 
throat is filled with hairs. Plants are 1-2' tall with ovate leaves, smooth on the upper 
surface with a slight bloom and edges that may have a few obscure teeth. It has not been 
reported in cultivation. Name: Closed Pensternon; personate = close mouthed 

Anthers are widely divergent, open all the way across; staminode densely bearded. 
Subgenus CRYPTOSTEMON (the only member). 

P. petioIatus is a low shrubby penstemon that grows in gravelly soil or crevices in 
limestone cliffs in Utah and Nevada. Sermted, blue-green, glaucous foliage, to 8" is topped 
with short clusters of brilliant rose to magenta or carmine pink flowers with pale bearding 
on the palate. It germinates quickly without cold stratification. It has not been hardy in 
USDA zone 5. Plants are usually twice as broad as high. Name: Crevice Penstemon; 
petiolate = on stems, referring to the leaves. 

Anthers opposite, opening all across, becoming peltately explanate; staminode short
bearded with yellow hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA, Subsection 
PETIOLATI (the only one in the subsection). 

P. pini/olius is a small shrubby evergreen that is probably the most well known and 
widely grown pensternon in the world The needle-like foliage is topped with slender 
secund spires of narrow scarlet tubular flowers with two upper lobes projecting and three 
very slender lobes below spreading and reflexed Clumps can be from 4-10" tall and twice 
that when in bloom. They are long-lived and long-blooming. Orange and yellow forms are 
also available. Plants are easily started from seed, divisions, or swnmer cuttings. They 
have been successfully grown from the west coast to New England and in Great Britain 
and Europe. It is suggested that in northem climates they be placed among rocks to absorb 
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reflected heat Their native habitat is gravelly and sandy soils in southern Arizona, New 
Mexico, and Mexico. Name: PineleafPenstemon, NeedleleafPensternon. 

Anthers widely divergent and opening flat; staminode yellow-bearded. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS, Subsection FASCICUU. 

P. pinorum is a little known species fium Utah, of limited range, and not known in 
cultivation. It has toothed foliage and clusters of small blue to lavender flowers, each with 
a bearded palate and prominently exserted yellow-bearded staminode. Stems are to 8". 
Name: pinonun = fium Pine Valley Mountains. 

Anthers parallel at opening, dehiscing full length and across the connective; staminode 
densely bearded on upper surface and recurved Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionAURATOR. 

P. p/IIgapineus comes fium higher elevations of the western slope of the Sierra Madre 
Occidental of west central Mexico. Large, vivid red flowers that are ahnost regular top 
smooth green foliage in a densely branching clump. It is not known to be in cultivation in 
the U.S. Name: plagapineus = place of pines. 

Anthers smooth and peltately explanate; staminode included, slender, and smooth. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS, Subsection FASCICUU. 

p. pIotyphyUus forms clumps to 20" with medium-sized somewhat fragrant lavender 
flowers above smooth, flat, elliptic, green foliage. The plants have no basal leaves. The 
stems are erect in chy conditions but are reported to be floppy in traditional garden 
conditions. Growers have found it long-flowering and long-lived, with a slowly expanding 
clump size. Its native habitat is on sand and gravel slopes or limestone cliffs in central 
Utah. It is similar to Penstemon sepaJulus. Name: BroadleafPenstemon; platyphyllus = 
flat leaf 

Anthers sac-like, open across the top with finely toothed margins, blue-purple; 
staminode white or blue tipped, hairless. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, 

Subsection SACCANTHERA. 

P. potosinus is a Mexican species with large red-violet flowers having a paler throat and 
no guidelines. Stems and leaf veins have coarse, stiffhairs, and the stems are branched, 
decumbent to erect to 40". It is found in the mountains around Guanajuato and not known 
to be in cultivation in the U.S. Name: fium the location near San Luis Potosi. 

Anthers widely divaricate, navicular and with a strong median ridge; staminode with 
sparse long yellow hairs and is broadened at the apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
FASCICULUS, Subsection CAMPANULATl. 

P. praJensu has nearly white flowers with yellowish-bearded palates and buds. It is 
similar to Penstemon rydbergii except for the color; small flowers in clusters ring the stems 
which are fium 10-20" tall, above a basal clump of smooth light green leaves and spear_ 
shaped stem leaves. It is found in damp meadows, along stream banks and up to aspen 
woodlands in Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
White-Flowered Pensternon. 
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Anthers widely divergent and wide open with toothed edges; staminode slightly 
broadened at apex and with a yellow beard. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, 

Subsection PROCERl. 

P. procerus varies fium 4-16" in height, occasionally taller, and appears in six varieties. 
Tiny to small blue to blue-purple flowers cluster in rings around the stems. 
Pink and white sports are also found. Most grow in moist soils and fairly rich soils and 
have been successful from the west coast to New England, as far south as North Carolina 
and in Scotland, England, and Europe. They are generally slow-growing and long-lived, 
and spread well as a ground-cover with generous moisture and some shade. Variety 
to1miei, fium the Olympic and Cascade Mountains, has a loose mat of glossy, darlc green 
foliage and stems 4-6" tall with one or two clusters of flowers that may be creamy white to 
lavender or electric blue. It is sometimes reported to be pleasantly fragrant Variety 
procerus is the taller form that is seen throughout the northern Rocky Mountain states 
from Colorado and Utah to Alaska. Variety aberrans is probably the one most amenable 
to chy conditions. It grows on the Utah plateaus and is 4-16" tall. Variety modestus is 
found in the northern mountains of Nevada where it is from 4-14" tall; under cultivation, 
the color has been mther dull. Variety brachylllllhus occurs from Mt Hood and the 
Wallowa Mountains of Oregon south into northern California, is 6-12" high, has good 
color. Some growers have reported fragrance. Varietyformosus is 2-6" tall, usually with a 
single cluster of flowers at the top and forming a leafY mat with the leaves less than an 
inch long. It is found in the Sierras of California. Name: Clustered Penstemon, Littleflower 
Penstemon, Alpine Penstemon (var. to/mieI), Small-Flowered Pensternon. 

Anthers smooth, black, wide open, peltatelyexplalnate: staminode orange-yellow
bearded, not exserted. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PROCERI. 

P. pruinosus is a clump-forming plant with serrate foliage and discrete clusters of bright 
blue to lavender flowers. Foliage appears somewhat grey because of the sticky-hairy 
surface. It is from the chy eastern areas of Washington and southern British Columbia and 
growers report it is long-lived and reliable when grown in arid conditions. It is easily 
germinated. Name: pruinose = frosted; Chelan Penstemon. 

Anthers divergent and wide open; staminode with short yellow-haired tuft at apex. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection HUMILES. 

P. pseudoparvus occurs only in central New Mexico and has not been reported in 
cultivation. Slender stems to 12" bear a few slender blue flowers 3/." long that are usually 
upward-facing. Foliage is finely hairy to the naked eye. Name: pseudoparvus, because the 
flower shape is much like P. parvus although it is not closely related. It is more closely 
related to P. oliganthus. 

Anthers divergent and wide open; staminode bearded with stiff gelden hair on distal 
half Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection HUMILES. 
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p. pseudopldus is similar to P. virgatus except that it is shorter, has no palate hairs, and 
hasnmower, involute leaves. Small to mediwn--sized flowers, blue-pwple to blue
lavender have pale palates and purple guidelines and are rather sparse on the 16" stems. It 
is found on the Kaibab Plateau of northern Arizona and in nearby Utah. It has not been 
reported in cultivation. Name: pseudoputus refers to similarity to P. putus, which was 
formerly a name for P. virgatus. 

Anthers b1ack, opposite, opening vety ruurowly; staminode white and hairless. 
Subgenus PEN3TEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

p. ps~ is vety attractive.as a specimen plant and can be grown in a wide 
area. Although it is a desert plant, it can be grown in USDA zone 5 with temperatures to 
_200 F. Spikes of mediwn-to-1arge. pendant, fuchsia-oolored flowers top beautiful, 
glaucous green foliage reach 40". Plants are often bushel-basket sized. Upper stem leaves 
are joined around the stem and may be smooth or toothed. Its native habitat is in desert 
washes and on canyon walls in California, Nevada. Arizona, and New Mexico, but it has 
also been grown successfully in Colorado and Ohio. In the deserts it starts bl~ in 
April. It blooms over a long period oftjme and is long-lived in New Mexico. It should be 
placed where it.will be protected from drying winter winds to keep the foliage looking 
good all winter, and it should be deep-watered once a montb. It is a hummingbird magnet. 
Paler colors sometimes occur and a peach-oolored sport is available in New Mexico. 
Name: Mohave Beardmngue, Desert Beardmngue, Per:foliate Beardtongue, Nevada 
Penstemon; pseudospectabilis =# closely resembling P. apectabilia. 

Anthers widely diverging, opening flat; staminode smooth, pink. not exserted. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA. Subsect;ionPELTANIHERA. 

P. ptUIicrIa has fairly 1arge blue to violet-blue flowers in an open inflorescence on::stems to 
20". Stem f0liageis green and slender; basal foliage is brqQder. It occurs only in Nye 
County, Nevada and. not been reported in cultivation. It is ~ted and similar to p, 
papillotus in. Califomia. 

Anthers horseshoe shaped, opening across the top with finely toothed edges; staminode 
densely golden-bearded on outer half. Subgenus &/CCANTHERA, Section &/CCANTHERA 

Subsection &/CCANTHERA. 

p. pumi/IIs is an alpine-looking plant from gravelly, alluvial soils in sagebrush country of 
east-central Idaho. Tufts of slender leaves, densely covered with grey down, are 
surmounted in June and July with short stems oflovely ',4" blue or rosy lavender flowers 
with white throats. It has.not been reported in cultivation. Name: DwarfPenstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent and wide open; staminode sparsely golden-bearded, 
included. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionAuRATOR. 

p. JIII111IUH is a high elevation, small. shrubby p1ant from northern California with almost 
white, densely haity foliage. The flowers are violet to blue, slender, and upward-facing, 
with the lobes scaroely spreading, closely spaced on stems to 8". It is uncommon in its 
range, but it has been successfully cultivated in Oregon and in Czechoslovakia, and 
praised in both places for its WI)' attractive foliage year-rowtd. It roots along decwnbent 
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stems and can be easily multiplied. It withstands temperatures to 00 F. and does well in 
acid soil with low rainfall and no winter snow cover. Name: Snow Mountain Beardtongue. 
Purpus' Penstemon. 

Anthers sac-like, opening across the top, hirsute, densely spinose at ~ 
staminode smooth, slightly broadet:ted at apex. Subgenus &/CCANTHERA. Section 
&/CCANTHERA, Subsection &/CCANIHERA. 

p.1'tItIico&ID does not have a basal rosette when bl~ Narrow, WI)' pointed grey
green leaves are paired up the wiry stems to the infloresl;lence. It is ten inches tall. Narrow 
blue flowers. ~,4" long, with pale undersides, are lightly bearded on the palate and stand 
out at right angles to the stem. The plant grows on dry, 4':Xposed slopes in pinyonIjuniper 
communities arotmd Yellowstone National Parle and into Utah, Nevada, and Colorado. It 
blooms May to July and then disappears to reappem in the talL Name: Matroot 
Penstemon. 

Anthers blue-b1ack, moderately divaricate, opening ~tely. with toothed edges~ 
staminode densely golden-bearded at apex. Subgenus FpiSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, 

SubsectionHUMlLES. 

P. I'fIIn08I1S is similar to P. lanceolalua with tubular ~let, oomge, or dark red flowers 
and WI)' narrow, widely-spaced leaves. It differs from ~.lanceolotus in that it l:nnches 
below the inflorescence and the leaves may be folded. 'J!he stems and leaves arecowred 
with fine down. It grows in the dry desert country of so~westem New Mexico and 
southeastern Arizona. Name: ?7m . 

Anthers are twisted, ruurowly open,.edges not tootll=d; staminode smooth, not dilated. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section DENTANTHERA. 

i 
P. rtIItImii is the largest-flowered of Subsection Hutnil<ts with mediwn-to-1arge lavender, 
red-violet or putple-blueflowers in an open infl~ above rich green, serrate leaves. 
It is tbundin humus'-richsolls onwooded slopes and iii grassy forest openings in 
Calif'ooUa and Oregon. It nw:y reach 4' , and the base ~ spread to 3'. Subspecies /cIeel is 
found only in the Santa Cruz Mountains ofCalif'ooUa a'mong i'edwood and hardwood 
forests and may require less moisture. It can be cultivatld in gardens from cuttings or from 
seed, but it is reported not showy with too high a ~ offoliage to flower. Name: 
Rattan's PGOStem.on; Santa Cruz Penstemon (ssp. kIed only). 

Anthers divaricate, opening fulliengtb but not wi~ly; staminode well exserted with 
long yellow hairs. Subgenus PEN3TEMON, Section PENSTEMON, SubsectionHUMlLES. 

P. retrorsllS is a small dryland{species similar to P. thompaoniae. It is less than 8" tall 
with small-to-mediwn blue-purple flowers on many stenls with slender-to-rounded leaves 
cowred with fine grey hair. It is found only in ~ County in Colorado and has not 
been reported in cultivation. Name: retrorse refers to ba'ckward pointing hairs on leaves. 

Anthers widely divergent, IlIUTOwly open; staminodeOJ:8IlQe-yellow-beaJ:ded. 
Subgenus PEN3TEMON, Section ERlCOPSlS, SubsectionCAESPlTOSl. 
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P. ricIumlsonii sprawls broadly and bas vety distinctive slender foliage with deeply-cut, 
shaIp lobes and may be either glossy or finely baBy. Pink, rose, or lavender-to-purple 
(occasionally white) flowers start blooming mid-summer and continue well into full. 
Height can be 30", and the plant may sprawl over 2'. It occurs naturally in rocky clitfs, 
rock slides, and sandy washes trom ceIltral Oregon north into British Columbia. The stems 
are brittle and leaves deciduous in most areas, but it is a well-liked plant successfully 
cultivated from its native area to Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Missouri. and Vennont 
Subspecie$ CIII1ijIorus bas smaller flowers, and subspecies denIIItus bas rounder, less 
serrate leaves. Both of tb.e,se are found only in Oregon. Name: Cut-Leaved Penst.emon, 
Richardson's Penstemon. 

Anthers sac-like, broad, opening across the top with toothed margins~ staminode well
exserted. sparsely to densely yellow-bearded Subgenus SACCANTHERA Section~. 
SACCANTHERA, Subsection SERRULATI. 

P. roedi resembles P. laetus but bas smaller flowers. Stems may be to 30" with slender 
leaves up to the inflorescence. Flowers are usually blue, about %" long. in a loose 
inflorescence. It occurs in Nevada, California, and Oregon in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe in 
dry, gravelly, well-drained soils. It is.reportedly popular in England and Germany. Name: 
Roezl's Penstemon. 

Anthers sac-like. opening across their common tip, hairy; staminode smooth. 
Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, SubsectionSACCANTHERA. 

P.1'OSItijIonIs, long known as P. bridges;;, bas been in cultivation for many years and is a 
well-liked species that bridges a gap between thelow-growing, scarlet-flowered P. 
pini/o/ius and tall, scarlet-flowered P. barbalus. It grows from 1-2' tall and blooms in 
mid-summer. The flowers aretubuJar and pendant with narrow, reflexed, spreading lower 
lobes. Occasionally yellow andonmge or almost pink fonns are foundl.eaves are slender 
and occur mostly on the lower, woody portion of the stems. Foliage often turns maroon in 
cold weather. Itis fuundJrom southern California to Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and New 
Mexico in arid land trom desert to alpine communities and isvety hardy in a wide variety 
of soil conditions. Hummingbirds are ftequent visitors to the blossoms. It bas been 
successfully cultivated from Washington to Colorado, New Mexico, and Nebraska. Name: 
Beak-Flowered Beardrongue; rostral = beaked. 

Anthers slender, sac-like with toothed opening across the top; staminode bare. 
Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section EMERsus (the only one in the section). 

P.1'IIbicIouIMs bas robust stems to a1most 4' , serrate grey-green leaves and medium-to
large pink to rose flowers with bearded palates and red-violet guidelines, widely spaced, 
close to the stem but not SI.UTOWlding the stem. It is related and similar to P. palmeri. It 
occurs in rocky canyons in Nevada and bas not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
rubicund = inclined to redness, rosy. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening fully but not explanate; staminode exserted, golden
yellow-bearded Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA, SubsectionPELTANTHERA. 
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P. rupIcoIa catches the eye from Mt Rainier to Oregon and northern California where its 
bright rosy flowers hang trom crevices in grey rock clitfs. The flowers are large, to almost 
1 W' long by W' wide, clustered above a:eeping woody stems with W', toothed, thick, 
ovate, blue-green leaves that are evergreen. The plant is usually 4" tall and can spread to 
2'. Itattracts hummingbirds. This plant bas been cultivated, but it is not easy. Best success 
bas been in acid soils that are vetyC08Illely gravelly with some humus and northern 
exposure withlate afternoon shade. It bas been grown on the west coast, the east coast, at 
Denver Botanic Garden, and in many areas of England, IScandinavia, and Europe. There is 
a white fonn, and named hybrids are available in some ju-eas. It hybridizes readily with 
other Subgenus Dasanthera species. Name: CliifPenst4=mon. Rock Penstemon. 

Anthers with pale long haiIy surfuceopenwide; st$inode slightly to densely bearded. 
Subgenus DASANTHERA. 

Po ,."o-p is a small-flowered species that grows on ~lender stems in valleys, on slopes, 
and in moist mountain meadows trom the west coast tlJtoughout the Rocky Mountains 
from northern New Mexico to Montana. One-halfto %t blue-to-purple flowers are tightly 
clustered in rings that may be closely- or widely-spacedl around the stem. Deciduous green 
foliage may be smooth or finely baBy and fonns basal thats. Variety 0I'etJCIuIris may grow 
in drier situations than the type. There bas been vety li. mention of it in cultivation. 
Name: Rydberg's Penstemon. ! 

Anthers black, widely divaricate and open across ~ CQIJIli.'lCtive; staminode densely
golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTFMON, Section PEN'S'ir$MoN; Subsection PROCERl. 

P. SIIitIriIs is a species trom Mexico, 10-14" tall with stems bearing in the full a few 
medium-to-large violet to purple flowers. Leaves are sl~ and small. It is found mid
August into September near DuJ:ango at high e1evatiOI$ in open pine woods. It bas not 
been reported ineultivation. Name: from El Saltoloca~ (the Fall), name of collector 
(Waterthll),and saltus (open woodland). 

Anthers widely divaricate and boat shaped; staminode smooth. Subgenus PENSTFMON, 

Section FASCICULUS. Serie81RACFMOSI. 

Po SIIXOSt1I'Nm is vety similar to P. subglaber with slightly smaller flowers. It blooms in 
early June in southern Wyoming and northwestern to Central CoIOl'lldo with flowers that 
are '04" long in pink,medium-blue, or blue-purpJ.e oroWdedalong one side of stems 4-24" 
tall. It grows on rocky slopes in sagebrush communities and open woodlands. It bas not 

been reported in cultivation. Name: saxo = rocks. 
Anthers: mT1; staminode: mT1; Subgenus PENSTFMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

P. scapoides bas few medium-to-Iarge slender lavender flowers atop wiry, almost leafless 
stems trom 8-16" tall above a mat of a1most round, folded, greyish basal leaves. It is found 
in rocky gorges of the pinyOOtjuniper COD'lIJ1UfIity in ~o County in eastern California. It 
bas not been reported in cultivation. Name: WestgaId Penstemon, Inyo Penstem<>n; scape 
= a leafless flowering stalk. 
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Anthers horseshoe-shaped, opening across the top with toothed sutures; staminode 
pale-yellow-bearded and broadened at the apex. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section 
SACCANTHERA, Subsection SACCANTHERA. 

P. scariosus has stems 6-20" tall with medium-to-large lavender to blue flowers closely 
spaced along one side of the stems, which may be erect or form a bowl-shaped plant. Basal 
leaves are green, smooth, slender, and as much as 6" long; stem leaves are slender, 
narrower, and shorter. Varieties albijluvis and glllTdtii have smaller flowers, with those of 
aIbij1uvi.s also paler. Variety cytJIfOItUJIIJo is conspicuously glandular in the 
inflorescence and often cyaneous. A few reports say P. scariosus is of easy cultivation. It 
occurs in a variety of desert communities from pinyon/juniper to fir woodlands throughout 
much of Utah and barely into western Colorado. Name: Garrett's Penstemon, White River 
Penstemon, Plateau Penstemon; scarious = thin, dry, and papery (margins of sepals). 

Anthers darlc blue with long white hairs, moderately divaricate, opening from the distal 
end, not to the connective; staminode white, moderately broadened with sparse yellow 
hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. scIuzffneri is a branched subshrub that can reach almost 3' in height with deep ptUple
red medium-to-large flowers at the tips of the stems, foood in rock crevices in the vicinity 
of San Luis Potosi, Mexico. It is quite leafY with leathery, serrate leaves and closely related 
to P. kunthii, with which it shares the region, although it is fo\.md in drier sites. It has not 
been reported in cultivation in the U.S. Name: Schaffuer's Penstemon. 

Anthers peltately explanate; staminode sparingly yellow-bearded. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS, Subsection CAMPANULATI. 

P. seauuJijlorus has pink to lavender or pale blue flowers along one side of few to many 
erect stems to 20", with smooth blue-green glaucous leaves. The flowers are salverform 
with almost regular faces, the upper lobes slightly smaller and more separated from the 
lower lobes, and may or may not have red-violet guidelines. Bloom time is early May into 
June. It is fo\.md from Wyoming to New Mexico on the east side of the Rocky MO\.mtains. 
It is easy in cultivation and has been grown successfully in sand in northern climates from 
Minnesota to Michigan and Maine. Name: Sidebells Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate, opening narrowly, not full length; staminode not exserted, 
broadened, recurved and densely golden-«ange-bearded at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, 
SectionANuLARlus. 

P. setJrsus resembles P. gairdneri, but the flowers are not as flat faced It is foood in the 
same region of eastern Oregon and adjacent Idaho at a higher elevation in dry, rocky 
sagebrush flats and hills. Slender, downy, grey leaves point upward from a leafY base on 
stems up to 16". Small-to-medium purple-to-blue flowers face upward and are very 
glandular-puberuIent, so they sparkle in S\.mlight. This plant has not been reported in 
cultivation. Name: Short-Lobed Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening full length with toothed edges; staminode exserted, 
densely short yellow-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection 
GAlRDNERlANI. 
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p. sepa/Mlus occurs in dzy rocky and gravelly places from Zion National Park to Salt Lake 
City in central Utah. It has pink to purple medium-sized flowers on branched stems above 
slender grey leaves and no basal foliage. It is a sub-shrub from 16-32" tall, and the stems 
may sprawl to 2' or more in width. The inflorescence is open and blooms over a long 
period of time from early June through July. It has been successfully grown and well liked 
in Oregon, Nevada, Missouri. Nebraska. and New Yode. It is said to be easily grown and 
propagated by cuttings. Name: Littlecup Penstemon, referring to small sepals. 

Anthers blue-black, sac-like, opening across the top with finely toothed edges; 
staminode white, bare with enlarged tip. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, 

Subsection SACCANTHERA. 

P. serndotus grows in moist woodlands from the Cascade Moootains of southern Oregon 
to southern Alaska. Small-to-medium bright blue flow~ in clusters top a large mass of 
serrate green leaves. Plants may be up to 28" tall and 2' wide. Colors of the flowers are 
variable and may be white to pink or ptUple, although blue is most common. Leaves may 
be smooth and glossy to softly downy. It is a popular, showy garden plant where it receives 
adequate moisture. It is free-blooming, long-lived, and thrives in S\.m or part-shade. It has 
been reported to self-sow and grow rampantly in eastem gardens from Maine to 
Massachusetts. Cutting back after first bloom will bring on a second display of flowers in 
August It is easy to increase by cuttings. Name: Cascade Penstemon; serruIatus = serrate
edged leaves. 

Anthers horseshoe-shaped, opening across the top with finely toothed edges; 
staminode yellow-bearded. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, Subsection 
SERRULATl. 

P.sJuutensis grows in rich loam soil in high moootain meadows, producing a basal rosette 
of bright green leaves and stems to 20", topped with whorls of small blue-ptUple flowers 
in June and July. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: Shasta Penstemon. 
Anthers divaricate, opening natrow1y; staminode densely golden-bearded at apex. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection PROCERl. 

P. smalJjj has long been a popular eastern species. It is grown from the west coast to 
Canada and Louisiana, Maine to Virginia, England, and Europe. It is one of the showiest 
eastem species with medium-to-large orchid-to-lavender flowers with a white palate 
bearing prominent long pale hairs above a mass of foliage to 2'. It does well in shade or 
soo with generous moisture, self-sows, and usually blooms the first year from seed started 
early. It blooms for six months in southern California. Leaves are crinkled and vruy from 
yellow-green to darlc green with a maroon tinge and apparently are not susceptible to 
mildew. Plants are short-lived, and older plants less floriferous. It is reported to be a good 
companion plant to lilies, daylilies, and P. caJycosus. Dead-heading prolongs bloom for 
two or more months. Name: Small's Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening moderately; staminode densely bearded with long 
pale yellow hairs at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection 
PENSTEMON. 
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p. SJHIIIIlfIIIIs is a procerus-type species, with small blue-violet flowers densely clustered 
in a few rings about 10" stems above a ~ mat ofbright green oval leaves. The 
flowers are prominently bearded on the palate .. It is rare in its native habitat and bas not 
been reported in cultivation. Name: Wallowa Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent. opening narrowly; staminode densely golden-bearded at 
apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, SubseetionPROCERI. 

p. ~ is one of the most beautiful western species and also one of the most difficult 
to grow. Mediwn-to-large pale blue shading to blue-violet flowers in a short, one-sided 
inflon:scence that may top compact or elongated stems with smooth green almost cordate 
leaves. It is found on dty plains and hillsides in California, Oregon, Washington. Idaho, 
Nevada, and Utah. Subspecies "kenMtlyi" is often mentioned but recently declared 
invalid because there is complete inte.rgrading of characteristics which fonnerly 
distinguished it from the type. This species was successfully grown in England in the 
nineteenth centuJy, but it is seldom grown outside its native habitat in this COWltly. It is 
said to require a rich loamy soil that is kept dty and placement away trom winds. Name: 
Showy Penstemon, Royal Penstemon, Beautiful Penstemon. 

Anthers moderately ~ twisted,cpming partway trom distal ends; staminode 
smooth or sometimes bearded at the tip. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

p. sp«:tabilis grows in dty washes and on slopes of the desert of southern Ca1ifomia. It is 
exceedingly beautiful with many tall spikes oflarge two-toned pink and blue flowers in an 
open inflorescence. Plants may reach 5' and more than 2' in diameter. Foliage is grey 
green to green with deeply serrate leaves. It bas grown well in USDA zone 6 but not in 
zone 5, although a hybrid with P. palmeri has done well in zone 5. It bas a naturally 
occuning hybrid with P. centranthifolius where their habitats coincide that has been 
named Penstemon xparishii. Good sandy loam and dry conditions grow it well in 
southern California, Arizona, and New Mexico. It may need staking. Cutting back after 
first bloom and starting new plants fromeuttings eveIY year are recommended for a 
spectacular show. Name: Notable Penstemon. 

Anthers pale, widely divergent, opening narrowly with toothed edges; staminode 
usually bare. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionPELTANTHERA, SubseetionPELTANTHERA. 

p. stenop/IyIJIIof bas slender branching stems and narrow, smooth leaves. Flowers are an 
inch long and blue-violet or occasionally red-violet with a pale throat and guidelines. 
Stems may reach 2-3'. It is fotmd in southern Arizona and the Sierra Occidental of Mexico 
and bas not been reported in cultivation. It blooms in August and September in canyons 
and on rocky slopes. Name: stenophyllus:: narrow leaves. 

Anthers not widely divergent, opening only at the distal ends with toothed margins; 
staminode bare, enlarged, and notched. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section DENTANTHERA. 
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P. step/utuii is found only in the eastern Mojave Desert and bas not been in cultivation. It 
bas few to several stems to 4' with sharply serrate leaves; those near the top are joined 
together at their base and a few inch-long tubular rosy pink to magenta flowers filce 
upward from the axils. Its habitat is rocky slopes, washes, and rock crevices in creosote 
and pinyon/juniper oonnnWlities. Name: Stephens' Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent and explanate; staminode glaboos. Subgenus PENSTEMON, 

Section PELTANTHERA, Subsection PELTANTHERA. 

P. strktiformis has mediwn-to-large lavender-to-purple tlowers on erect stems with 
slender leaves,all smooth. The flowers are more or less secund and have pale palates. It 
bas not been reported in cultivation. It is found in pinyon/juniper woodland from New 
Mexico to Arizona, Colorado, and Utah. Name: strict = ~ straight, upright. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening narrowly but not across the connective with fine 
teeth on the edges; sides of the anther cells with long, tan8led hairs; staminode sometimes 
bare, occasionally sparsely villous, expanded, sometimeslrecurved. Subgenus PENSTEMON, 

SectionHABROANTHUS. 

P. sri:tus is quite oonnnon throughout the Rocky Mountains and bas been successfully 
cultivated across much of the U.S. It has erect stems, 2-3' tall, and spreading mats of 
bright green foliage that can get to several feet wide. Flov¥ers are blue to deep purple, 
mediwn-sized, and fonn a continuous one-sided spike ot1bloom, often covering two-thirds 
of the stem. Heavy bloom occurs in June and sporadic bl~ throughout the summer. It is 
easy from seed, cutting, or division and quite drought-tol+nmt, although it responds to 
watering and feeding. It does well in full SWl and part sh4de. Native habitat is trom 
Wyoming through Colorado, New Mexioo, northern Arii.ona, and Utah; Name: Rocky 
MOWltain Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent with long tangled hairs on 1Poth sides of the cells, opening 
narrowly from the distal end, not across the connective, With toothed edges of the opening; 
staminode usually glabrous, I81'ely with a few long hairs. isubgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
HABROANTHUS. 

P. subglaber has mediwn-t<KJeep blue flowers close to the stem in intenupted clusters 
facing one direction. Leaves are bright, glossy, green, narrow to lanceolate on the stem. It 
grows in moderately moist to dty places, grassy slopes to,bottomlands and rocky ridges in 
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. It bas grown well in Montana, Minnesota, Nebraska, and 
eastern Washington. Name: Smooth Penstemon; subglaber = almost like glaber. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening moderately, not next to the conneetive, with toothed 
edges and short white hairs on exterior sides; staminode tufted with yellow hairs at apex. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

P. aubserratus is found in dry coniferous woodson the east side of the Cascade 
Mountains in Oregon and Washington. Small-to-mediwn sized blue floWers in loose 
clusters top dense green foliage in clwnps 1-2Yz' tall. It bas been grown in several areas of 
the U.S. and said to be easy, long-lived, and attmctive. Loose, rocky soil keeps the plant 
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compact. Name: Subserrate Penstemon; subserrate = leaves less sharply toothed than 
serrate leaves. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening narrowly; staminode golden-bearded at apex. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Sectioo PENSTEMON, SubsectiooHUMILES. 

p. subuIJItwJ has scarlet tubular flowers with small lobes that stand out horizontally from 
several slender stems above clumps of grey-green narrow leaves. It grows in central 
Arirona and has not been reported in cultivatioo outside that area. Stems are 18-28" tall 
and the flowers 1 ,. or slightly longer. Name: subulatus = awl-shaped 

Anthers pale, widely di~t. opening throughout; staminode bare. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Sectioo PELTANTHERA., Subsectioo CENTRANTHlFOUI. 

P. sllllilns is a close relative of p, dewtus, with tiny cream-colored flowers in many 
distinct rings 00 stout stems from 12-28", It has no basal clump; the stem leaves are 
serrate and gIandula.r, with a clammy feel. '!be tiny flowers have red guidelines. It is found 
among sagebrush in rocky soils in Lassen COWlty, California and adjacent Nevada. Name: 
??'l?'l. 

Anthers widely divaricate and wide open. white; staminode white and bare. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Sectioo PENSTEMON. Subsectioo DEUSTJ. 

P. superbus lives up to its name with coral to cannine flowers in many rings 00 erect 
stems that are usually 2-3' tall but may reach 6' by the end of its long season of bloom, 
which starts in March in the low desert. The small to medium Bowers have narrow tubes, 
and almost regular lobes sut1'OUlld the narrow throat Basal leaves form a clump ofvel)' 
attractive blue-green leaves about l' wide, which turns a pleasing maroon to purple color 
in cold weather. There is no basal clump at blooming time, but stem leaves are smooth 
edged. thick. and glaucous blue-green. Its native habitat is arid, mountainous terrain in 
southern Arizona. New Mexico, Texas. and Mexico. It may not survive every winter in 
USDA zoo.e 5 but is well worth cultivating for those it does. It has lived over some winters 
at 7,(XX)' in New Mexico. It does need fast-draining soil and some shade in low deserts. In 
high desert it needs little water. Genninatioo is easy without stratification. It is similar to P. 
havardii and p, a/amosensis. Name: Superb Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent, explanate. pale beige; staminode pale, not dilated, with few 
short hairs at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Sectioo PELTAN'l'HERA, Subsectioo 
CENTRANTHlFOUI. 

P. tenuijIonIs comes from Kentucky. Tennessee, and Alabama, where it grows 00 chy 
rocky banks. Few stems bear white flowers in an open inflorescence similar to P. hirsutus, 
also with a closed mouth. Thin, green leaves may or may not be toothed along the edges. It 
has not been reported in cultivation. Name: tenuis = thin. 

Anthers. widely divaricate. open narrowly; staminode with short yellow beard half the 
length. Subgenus PENSTEMON. Sectioo PENSTEMON, Subsectioo PENSTEMON. 
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P. tenIIifoIim is a Mexican species, 12-15" tall with many stems and thin, Y,z" leaves with 
medium-sized lavender-blue flowers having faint guidelines facing upward in open 
racemes. It occurs in the highlands of central Mexico at 7,(XX)' and blooms in July and 
August. It has not been reported in cultivation. Name: tenuifolius = narrow-leaved. 

Anthers widely divaricate. opening narrowly; staminode with short hairs at apex:. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON. Section FASCICULUS, Series RACEMOSI. 

P. tenui.s produces a showy open panicle of fat %" pink to dark rose or blue-violet flowers 
above a large clump of thin, finely serrate, green basal leaves. Stems may be from 16-36" 
tall. It grows in wet soils in Arlamsas, east Texas, I...oui$iana, and Oklahoma and has been 
repmted a good garden subject in Virginia and more nqrtherlyJclimates where moisture is 
plentiful. It bloomed for five weeks beginning in mid-J"ime in Michigan. although its 
bloom time in its native habitat is April..May. Name: Sharp-Sepal Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate. opening widely; staminqdegolden-bearded half its length to 
apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON. SectionPENSTEMON, S~OOPENSTEMON. 

P. tepiI;ensis is a little-known species from a mountainous area 00 the west coast of central 
Mexico. Inch-long violet to pwple bell-shaped flowers lNith shaggy-haired palates in open. 
spreading panicles top stems 16" tall above leafY stems!. It has never been repmted in 
cultivation. Name: from locatioo near Tepic. 

Anthers divaricate and naviculate; staminode dilate!i near apex: and sparingly short
bearded Subgenus PENSTEMON, Sectioo FASCICULUS. Subsection CAMPANULATI. 

P. teuaioitles is similar to P. crandaJ/ii and P. linario4Jes, with small-to-medium sized 
slender blue flowers with white throats and low mats ot mounds of needl.e'-like evergreen 
foliage. It occurs naturally only in Colorado, but it has ~ available in the 1rade in many 
area and has been favorably reported in Michigan. Obi., and New Mexico. It seems to do 
best in an improved but well-drained soil and is vel)' c:Jtpqgbt tolerant and long-lived. Sand 
and gravel beds are recommended. Its blooming periodjfalls in between those of P. 
crandallii and P. linarioides, Name: Gennander PensWmon, Ct=ping Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate and wide open full length but not explanate; staminode 
densely golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON. Section ERlCOPSls, Subsectioo 
CAESPlTOSI. 

P. tIrtJmpsoniM is highly recommended for troughs and small rock gardens. Small 
silvel)'-haired, ovate leaves densely packed. together 00 sprawling st.eJ.ns bear otclUd to 
lavender or blue flowers that are several times the size of the leaves. The pIantis only 1 Y,z" 
high by 6-10" wide and not showy, so it would be lost in larger ganJens. Itlis difficult to 
grow but well worth it for those who love miniatures and have a place for them It occurs 
in eastern California, southern Nevada. Arizona. and utah in clay.grawl,and:.sandy soils 
in pinyonljWliper communities, frequently near or under pinyon 1rees. Subspeciesjlulgeri 
has longer, woodier stems with less compact leaves and more, smaller flowers. Name: 
Mrs. Thompson's Penstemon. 
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Anthers widely divaricate, opening full length across the connective, but not explanate; 
staminode golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section ERlCOPSlS, Subsection 
CAESPITOSl. 

Po tJurieI'i has woody, branching stems with small, slender green leaves and many pink 
to rose or bluish-lavender tubular flowers in open panioles that make an excellent display. 
It is similar to P. ambiguus, except that the flowers are deeper in color, with a broader 
throat and smaller, more separated lobes. The bushy plant may reach 30" and spread 
almost as wide. It occurs in sandy soils from Baja California to the Mojave Desert in 
Califomia, Arizona, and south of Albuquerque in New Mexico. It may not be hardy in 
USDA zone 5, although it has been grown successfully in milder areas as far east as 
Pennsylvania. It germinates readily from seed and can be propagated easily from stem and 
root cuttings as well. Name: Thurber's Penstemon. 

Anthers WJy small, divaricate and explanate; staminode smooth. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, SectionERlCOPSlS, SubseotionAMBIGUI. 

Po tiIIestromii is f01.md only in Utah in gambel oak oonununities and has not been reported 
in cultivation. It has small blue-to-lavender flowers, mostly fileing one direction on erect 
stems to 2'. Stem leaves are smooth. wbitish-green.lance-shaped, and close to the stem. 
Lower leaves may be finely hairy and oval. Name: Tidestrom's Penstemon. 

Anthers divaricate, opening narrowly; staminode densely golden-bearded most of its 
length. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

PoII'tIcyi is a rare and distinctive small plant found only in rock crevices at 7,000' in 
Trinity County, California. It is reportedly in cultivation in California. The flowers are 
pink, W'long tubes with small lobes and a densely hairy palate, in two to three olose 
clusters about the stem. Stems are under 5" tall, and leaves are leathery and rounded rather 
than pointed at the tip. Name: Traer's Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate and explanate; staminode sparsely bearded at apex. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionPENSTEMON, SubsectionDEUSTl. 

Polrijlorus is a beautiful and variable species found only in central Texas with leafY 2-3' 
stems. Leaves may be smooth or have a few large teeth. The flowers can be wbite to pink 
or red with obvious guidelines and almost I~" long. They are usually angled upward in a 
variably loose or compact inflorescenee. Subspecies inIegrifoIiM is lavender-flowered 
with lanceolate leaves that have no teeth. It is not widely distributed, but it has been used 
in hybridizing worlc. It grows in dty limestone soils and is said to be easily killed by cold, 
wet, spring weather. Name: ?m? 

Anthers brown, smooth, widely divaricate, peltately explanate; staminode smooth or 
almost so. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionAURATOR. 
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Po triphyllMs is a variable, open subsbrub to 2~' tall and sometimes almost as wide. 
Leaves are in whorls of three at each node on the stem, or may be two or four, and more or 
less serrate. Flowers are small, pale blue or lavender with prominent guidelines in a very 
open infloresoet¥le. It grows in dty cliffs in eastern Oregon and Washington. It is not 
showy but a pleasant garden filler, easy from seed, long-blooming and long-lived. Name: 
Whorled Penstemon, 1bree-LeafPenstemon. 

Anthers sac-like, opening across the top with fine teeth on margins; staminode densely 
bearded with fine yellow hairs. Subgenus SACCANTNERA., Section SACCANTHERA, 

Subsection SERRULATl. 

Po tubtIeJIorus has %" glistening. wbite, nearly regular flowers in dense interrupted 
clusters up to IS" long. It can be 10" to almost 3' tall. It grows in prairies, moist woods 
and on disturbed sites from eastern Ne1nska to Indiana and Wisconsin to eastern Texas. It 
has been garden grown for many years and in manyiareas and is said to be moisture-Ioving 
and the best of all the eastern wbite penstemons. V &tiety tICItoraIs has naturalimi 
throughout New Eng1and and tends to be taller and more slender. It needs neutral to 
alkaline soil and is best looking when several plantslare used in a clump. Name: Tube 
Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate and explanate; staminpde sparsely bearded with short yellow 
hairs and recurved.. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section ['ENSTEMON, Subsection TUBAEFLORl. 

Po uinttlhensis is an alpine plant, 2-8" tall with a few small-to-medium-sized sky-blue to 
bright blue flowers, usually f8cing one direction, abqve linear stem leaves and rosettes of 
basal leaves. Older plants ha"5' many stems ofblocQ. It is a smaller version of Penstemon 
subglaber found on rocky or sandy slopes at 8,000-~.OOO'in the Uintah Mountains. It has 
not been reported in PuItivation. Name:Uintah MCR.$tains Penstemon 

Anthecsdivaricate, opening narro~ not acros8j'the connective, with finely haiIy sides 
and toothed opening; staminode golden-yeUow-beaIted Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section 
HABROANTHUS. 

Po uniIIIteraIis, fonnerly called Penste7mm virgatus ssp. or variety asa-grayi is a tall, 
showy slender plant to 2'. One-inch flowers, orebid to blue, lavenclm- or pmple, often 
appear to be paired up the stem, f8cing in one direction. Leaves are slender and tapering. It 
grows fromWyoming to Colorado and possibly NeW Mexico, blooming mid-smmner, and 
is easy to cultivate in the Rocky Mountainregion as a garden or specimen plant in average 
conditions. It is hardy and long-lived. Name: On.e-Side or Tall Penstemon. 

Anthers divaricate, moderately open, smooth; staJninode smooth. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, SectionlfABRoANTHUS. 

Po IIIlIhemis is a showy and attractive early species, in bloom from April to June in desert 
canyons and mesas in pinyonljunipw countly from the Mohave Desert to Utah, Nevada, 
and northemArizona. It has glistening. glandular small-to-medium-sized bright cannine 
to crimson flowers with a slender tube and almost regular filce, and leathery, smooth, 
glaucous blue-green leaves, the basal clump often with undulate margins. It is usually 
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about l' tall, although occasionally taller. It is reportedly difficult to grow and 
temperamental. Name: Utah Firecracker, Utah Bugler, Utah Pensternon. 

Anthers pale, divaricate, becoming peltately explanate; staminode broadened at tip, 
usually reardless. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA, Subsection 
CENTRANTHlFOUJ. 

Po venustus is a lovely clump-fonning species from dty rocky cliffs and roadside cuts in 
eastern Oregon and Washington and western Idaho. Several to many stems bear smooth 
1 Y:z-4" long oval leaves with regular serration and light lavender medium-to-large flowers 
in loose spikes. The stems may be 1-3' tall. It bas been successfully grown in many areas, 
including the Rocky Mountain states, Kansas, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. It is slow-growing 
but long-lived and long blooming. It is drought tolerant but may not be evergreen. in some 
areas. Name: ????? 

Anthers sac-like, opening across the top, hairy near opening, which is sparsely toothed; 
staminode white-haired at tip. Subgenus SACCANTHERA, Section SACCANTHERA, 

Subsection SERRULATI. 

Po wens is a small herbaceous species with many stems and many small blue-violet 
flowers in loose spikes blooming in the spring and early summer. It is similar to 
Penstemon aJbertinus but shorter, usually l' tall or less. It occurs in open ponderosa 
woods in Colorado and Wyoming but bas been successfully grown in many soils and 
situations in South Dakota, New Mexico, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. It 
may be grown in full sun in the Midwest and east with average moisture, but prefers part_ 
shade where it gets less moisture in strong sun areas. The plant may disappear during 
summer droughts but reappear the next spring. It likes well-drained soil, acid or alkaline, 
and fits well in rock gardens. Name: Blue Mist Penstemon, GreenleafPensternon. 

Anthers widely divaricate, opening nearly to but not across the connective; staminode 
densely bearded at tip with stiff golden hairs. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, 

Subsection HUMILES. 

Po virgalus bas a few tall erect stems with a long narrow inflorescence of small-to
medium-sized flowers that may be white, pink, blue or lavender and have darker 
guidelines. The flowers face one direction and often appear paired. Leaves are slender and 
green or grey-green. It is native to Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah where it is 
usually found in pine woodlands. It is a dtyland species, usually lasting not more than 
three or four years. It bas been successfully grown in other parts of the country. Name: 
Wandbloom Pensternon; virgate = long, straight, slender, wand-like. 

Anthers divaricate, completely dehiscent, not explanate; staminode sometimes slightly 
dilated, smooth. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section HABROANTHUS. 

Po vkcainensis bas been found only on the southern end of Baja California in the beds of 
arroyos. It may be as much as 7Y:z' tall. Leaves are bright green, stems erect, and flowers 
medium-sized, deep pink to rose-purple in a long, narrow inflorescence. It blooms 
irregularly because oflong droughts in the area and not much is known about its lifespan. 
It bas not been reported in cultivation. Name: of the area of Vizcaino. 
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Anthers widely divergent, oval, explanate; staminode smooth or sparsely bearded. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA. 

Po vuIcaneIIMs is a Mexican species from the area of Durango, where it grows in rocky, 
volcanic soil and blooms in July. It bas many stems l' tall with branches to give it a bushy 
appearance. Leaves are \I.c" long and lance-shaped. The deep lavender flowers are 1 \I.c" 
long with small lobes that are not reflexed. It bas not been reported in cultivation. Name: 
vu1.canellus = little fire god. 

Anthers widely divergent, opening peltately explanate; staminode smooth, slightly 
enlarged at apex. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section FASCICULUS, Series RACEMOSJ. 

Po W(II'I/jj grows in clay and gypsum in the pinyon/juniper community foothills of the 
Sevier Valley in central Utah and blooms in June. It is similar to Penstemon glaber with 
stems 12-18" tall and grey, downy leaves topped with medium-to-large light blue to violet
blue flowers with white palates and red-violet guidelines in a secund inflorescence. It bas 
not been reported in cultivation. Name: Ward's Pensternon. 

Anthers divergent, opening from the distal end, not up to the connective, slightly 
twisted, with toothed opening; staminode smooth, slightly enlarged at apex. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, SectionHABROANTHUS. 

Po washingtonensis grows in moist flats and on wooded slopes in north-central 
Washington. It bas well developed basal leaf mats and many stems to 10" tall with one to 
three dense clusters of deep blue purple Y:z" or less flowers. Leaves are long oval in shape 
and deep green. Occasionally off-white forms are seen. Flowers are sticky, and glisten in 
the light. Name: for state. 

Anthers widely divaricate and opening widely, across the connective; staminode 
bearded lightly to heavily. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection 
PROCER!. 

Po watsOlfii bas a long inflorescence of small blue-purple flowers in loose, interrupted 
clusters on 12-24" stems above smooth lance-shaped to oval green leaves. There is no 
basal mat at blooming time. Flowers may be found from June to August in its native 
habitat of gravelly or rocky places in pinyonljuniper communities and transition zones in 
Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and northwestern Arizona. It has not been 
reported in cultivation. Name: Watson's Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divaricate, opening fully, smooth; staminode heavily bearded. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, Subsection PROCERl. 

Po whippleonus is a high-elevation species found in the Rocky Mow:rtains from Montana 
to Arizona and New Mexico. It grows in loose gravelly soil on roadcuts, in woodlands, 
and in alpine meadows. It may be up to 2' tall but is usually less, with flowers in colors 
from off-white to yellow and wine-red or blue-violet, up to I" long, distinctly glandular
hairy, sometimes with dark guidelines and usually SOItlewhat pendant. The pale staminode 
and long whitish hairs on the extended lower palates Qf the flowers are very prominent. 
Foliage is thin, light to dark green. sometimes with a reddish cast, especially in cold 
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weather. It has been cultivated in many areas in the u.s. and in Europe. The dark colors 
are unusual and striking and blend well with many gm:den flowers. Although it is not in 
bloom until July or August in the mountains. it blooms in Nebraska in late April. where it 
was reported a good companion to pBle tulips. It should be given partial shade in very 
s1rongly swmy areas. It is easy to grow and spreads mpidly. Name: Whipple's Penstemon. 
Dusky Beardtongue. Dusky PensteInon, Darlc Penstemon. 

Anthers widely divergent. becoming explanate; stamioode sparsely short haity at tip. 
Subgenus PENSTEMON. Section PENSTEMON, SubsectionHUMILES. 

p. wiktJxii grows in dry coniferous woods from eastern Oregon through Idaho and 
western Montana. It is quite variable in fonn and blooms from May to July. It is reported 
to hybridize freely with Penstemon a/bertinus, and this may account for its variability. 
Bright blue to pink-shading-into-blue small-to-mediwn-sized flowers in loose clusters in a 
long inflorescence intenningle with vivid green. toothed. triangular to 1ance-shaped leaves. 
Color is more blue in dry conditions. Wiry stems may reach 3' in damp, shady woods. It is 
reported quite easy and blooms prolifically in the northern U.S. Name: Wilcox's 
Penstemon 

Anthers widely divergent. opening widely, ahnost explanate; staminode s1rongly 
yellow-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSTEMON, SubsectionHUMILES. 

P. wisli:enii has stems 1-2' long, occasionally bnmched, not leafY and usually few
flowered. The flowers are scarlet, pendant. and somewhat like Penstemon barbatus or 
Penstemon imberbis. It is closely related to Penstemon barbatus and has been cultivated 
in Virginia. It is fmmd in the states of Durango, Chihuahua, and Sinaloa.' Mexico. 
Anthers divaricate; staminode 'rm'l. Subgenus PENSTEMON, SectionEIMIGERA. 

P. wrigIttii grows 2-3' tall and bas bright rose-pink to cannine %" glandular flowers that 
have narrow tubes and ahnost regular fuces with slightly overlapping lobes. Leaves are 
thick, smooth, and glaucous blue-green. It grows in gmma gmsslands west of Alpine, 
Texas and open pine woods in Arizona. where it blooms from April to October. It is 
probably not long-lived but easy to start from seed in sandy and gravelly soil and well 
worth having. It has survived and bloomed after temperatures to zero. Name: Wright's 
Penstemon 

Anthers red to maroon; staminode with pBle retrorse hairs at tip. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, Section PELTANTHERA, Subsection CENTRANTHlFOUl . 

••• 
P. debilis is a mat-funning species with glaucous, succulent stem leaves and no basal 
leaves that was first described in 1987. It occurs only in the oil-shale region of northwest 
Colorado on steep talus slopes. The flowers are white to pBle lavender and small to 
mediwn in size, fonning a compact, ahnost secund cluster in the leaves, which are about 
the same size as the flowers. The roots and caudex are often deeply buried in the shifting 
shale, and stems elongate until they reach a stable surface to produce the flowering tufts. It 
has not been reported in cultivation and is being considered for listing as an endangered 
species. Name: debilis = weak-stennned; Pamchute Penstemon for the nearby town. 
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Anthers bright magenta, divaricate, opening from distal end, surface slightly baiIy, 
stamioode sparsely golden-haired Section HABROANTHUS. 

P. franIdinii is a newly-reported species from Iron County, Utah with several stems less 
than a foot tall, slender, finely hairy leaves, glandular on the upper sud8ce and occasionally 
toothed. and small-to-mediwn blue to blue-lavender, very glandular haity flowers with 
pmple guidelines and a yellow-bearded palate. It is cl~ related to Penstemon pinorum. 
Name: for M A Franklin, a botanical field worker in Wtah. 

Anthers smooth, parallel, dehiscing full-length andl8CroSs,the connective but not 
explanate; staminode bearded with flattened golden ~ for half its length. Subgenus 
PENSTEMON, SectionAURATOR. 

P. mutus bas long been a popular garden species and occurs in several hybrid and 
selected fonns. It is easy to grow ahnost anywhere in tJ:ie U.S. and in Great Britain and 
Europe. Stems are erect and wiry to about 24", bearinglan open inflorescence of inch-long 
slender lavender flowers with closed white lips. The flqwers are glandular haity and 
glisten in the light Leaves are mostly basal, slender, brj.ght green. occasionally toothed, 
twning maroon in winter. They should be planted in cl~ of a c:Io:u:n or more for a 
pleasing effect. Plants self sow in many areas. 'Py~' is a cultivar with short 
decwnbent ~, making it a good rock gm:den plant. rMinimus' is another cultivar with 
smaller leaves and stems. There are white, pink and blPe variants available in the trade. 
Name: hirsutus = hairy. . 

Anthers blue-black, smooth, opening wide and acrOss the connective; stamioode 
golden-bearded. Subgenus PENSTEMON, Section PENSX$MON, SubsectionPENSTEMON 
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A Note on Penstemon in England 

Dale T. Lindgren 
North Platte NE 

Last summer I had the opportunity to travel to southern England for two weeks 
to view penstemons. Clive Gandley originally encouraged me to attend the 
Hampton Court Palace Flower Show July 4-9, 1996. The Hampton Court 
Flower Show has been reported by many to be the largest tlower show in the 
world. I certainly would not dispute that. There were over 850 vendors with 
displays at the show. A display, which featured Penstemon, was sponsored by 
the National Council for the Conservation of Plants and Gardens (NCCPG). 
This is an organization that is dedicated to the conservation of plants (Graham 
Pattison heads up the NCCPG). The NCCPG depends heavily on the 
involvement of private individuals and organizations. The NCCPG outdoor 
Penstemon display at the tlower show consisted of about 100 different 
Penstemon selections landscaped between wooden platforms. Penstemoll, as 
well as many other plants, were offered for sale at the show. It was a wonderful 
opportunity to see Penstemon as well as many other plants. While at the show, I 
briefly visited with Ann and Dick Bartlett (Colorado) and Ellen Wilde (New 
Mexico). 

The 1995 NCCPG directory describes their collections as a "networked 
living germplasm repository for garden plants." The NCCPG national 
collections contain over 600 individual collections representing some 48,000 
taxa of which 36,000 are cultivars and 12,000 species. About 30% of the 
collections are held by private individuals. "The NCCPG and its National 
Collections have been created and are managed by volunteers." 

The NCCPG lists four sites as national collection holders for Penstemon. 
These holders are 1) Clive and Kathy Gandley in Gloucestershire, 2) Pershore 
College of Horticulture, in Worcester, 3) Kingston Maurward Gardens in 
Dorset and 4) M. C. Snowden, B. E. M. The National Trust Rowallane Gardens 
near Belfast. The NCCPG has much to offer to Penstemon growers, not only in 
the United Kingdom but other countries as well. 

During my stay in London, I also visited Kew Gardens and the Royal 
Horticultural Society Gardens at Wisley. At Kew, I observed about 30 different 
Penstemon selections. At Wisley I observed close to 50 different Penstemon 
species. The RHS Gardens Wisley had more emphasize on hybrids whereas 
Kew appeared to place more emphasis on species. 

During my stay, I had the opportunity to stay with Clive and Kathy Gandley 
and Peter and Doreen James. Both families treated me like a king and 
chauffeured me from one highlight to another. Clive and Kathy Gandley 
introduced me to Bob Hares of Pershore College who maintains a magnificent 
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display of Penstemon, Graham Pattison of the NCCPG and many others and 
took me to the Kingston Maurward Gardens. The James arranged for me to talk 
to the Hardy Plant Society at Kent, visit Thompson & Morgan Seed Company 
hosted by Keith Songster, introduced me to David Way, Richard Bird (well 
known author), plus others. One could easily write a full book on Penstemon in 
England. David Way is in the process of completing a bulletin on Penstemon 
for the Hardy Plant Society which should be published shortly. 

Some of the more popular Penstemon cultivarslhybrids I saw in England 
included: 'Alice Hindley', 'Catherine De La M4re', 'Evelyn', 'Firebird', 
'Garnet', 'Mother of Pearl' and 'Portwine' to name but a few. These hybrids 
are believed to have originated from the Mexicab species. Popular Penstemon 
species offered for sale included: P. heterophyl!us. P. hirsutus. P. pinifolius, P. 
glaber, and P. digitalis. Many more were also aVailable. I saw about 110 
different named cultivars and about 40 different ispecies of Penstemon during 
my brief stay in England. There are many other places in Great Britain to see 
Penstemon as well. For those planning a trip to England, consider a stop or two 
that includes Penstemon. It is a real treat. 
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A German Penstemon Fan 
at Hampton Court 

Thea Unzner 
Schoneiche, Germany 

When Eric Horton wrote me that a grand Penstemon show would be happening 
at Hampton Court Gardens, I decided to go. 

I went by coach and ferry and arrived in London in the afternoon of June 
7th, 1995, in great heat. After the stressful 22-hour long journey, I just made it 
to the Tower Bridge. It was near my llptel, and it was wonderful! 

The next day I spent at "The Largest Flower Show in Europe" (or was it 
the whole world?). It was fantastic. I have never imagined a show of such size. 
I was overwhelmed. Again and again I walked through the colorful flower 
exhibitions and forgot heat, hunger, and weariness. I was astonished to see how 
many Penstemon were offered by the nurseries. I saw many people buying big 
Penstemon at their peak of bloom. Colors were red, pink, violet, blue, and 
white. 

In the Plant Heritage Marquee, I met Eric and June Horton, who were 
offering Penstemon in all colors and sizes. They welcomed me so heartily, but 
they couldn't give me too much time, since they were facing continual 
questions about the Penstemon they had for sale. In front of the NCCPG, they 
had arranged Penstemon beds that were a feast for the eye. My camera was 
clicking and the new names of the hybrids were buzzing in my head .... 
'Flamingo,' 'Rose Blush,' 'Alice Hindley,' 'Thorn,' 'Port Wine,' 'Russian 
River,' 'Raven,' 'Papal Purple,' 'Peace,' and so on. It was such a beautiful view 
that I couldn't stop looking. My slides now remind me of the sights. 

In the afternoon more people crowded the flower show, and it grew 
difficult for me to take photos with all the people in the way. Among all the 
flowers, I was particularly fascinated by the sweet pea. I never seen such 
striking shades of these flowers in red, pink, blue-violet, and white with red 
edges. 

Finally I left the show and had a look at Hampton Court Palace before I 
went back to London. I finished the day with a sightseeing tour, "London by 
Night," but the summer sun lingered long and the light remained. 

The next day I visited Kew Gardens. It was even hotter on this day ... a 
sunny sky with tropical temperatures. Here I saw - in the American Garden -
many species of Penstemon among other American plants. I took lots of photos 
until midday, when the heat made me stop. I rested in the shade of the splendid 
trees and was satisfied with the view of nature in bloom all around me. 
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In the evening I returned by coach and ferry to the continent. Exhausted, I 
was still glad to have seen so many lovely flowers. I'll have to return to London 
agin sometime to see it without flowers. It's worth seeing for all its other items 
of interest. 
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Changed Names in Penstemon, 
Revisited 

Jock Ferreri 
Verona WI 

The recent Robin Lodewick article "Changed Names in Penstemon" appeared with 
a few annoying errors. Rec:all that Robin's piece was a taxonomic ronuneDtary on an 
article by Ellen Wilde in the Winter 1995 APS Bulletin on recent name changes in 
Penstemon. In other words, it was a ronunentary on a oonunentary on a 
rommentary. This brief note is a rommentary on that last rommentary. 

Make the following changes in your copy of the article in the last Bulletin: 
• p. 29, para 1: "A Synonymized Checklist of the Vascular Flora (not Plants) 

of the United States" 
• p. 30, para 1, line 5: "P. davicisoniivar. (not ssp.) menziesii" 
• p. 32, para 2: move "SY = P. puberulentus Rydb." down one line so that 

it's aligned with var. oreganus 
• p. 32, para 3: "P. guadalupensis ssp. (notvar.) emes!ii Pennell." 
• p. 33, under P. azureus'. remove both the following SY statements 
• p. 33: add "P. parvulus (Gray) Kra~ SY= P. azureusvar. parvulus 

Gray" 
• p. 33: under "P. thompsoniae (Gray) Rydb.": 

• change "ssp.jaegeri Keck" to ''var.jaegeri (Keck) Neese" 
• change "ssp. thompsoniae" to "var. thompsoniae" and remove 

"SY=" 
• add ''var. desperatus Neese" 

• p.33: remove the entry in the original Wilde article for "P. yampaensis 
Penland" 

In Robin's "Descriptive Key to Oregon Penstemons" in the same summer 1995 
issue, there were also a few stylistic glitches in the key: 
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• p. 43, entry 10, last line but one: cross out "II" and ignore the boldfilce 
type on "inflorescence often long." 

• p. 49, entry 4Oa: remove the bold filce on "wetlands" and move the word 
down to the left end of the line immediately below 

• Note that the indentation in the key shifts ronsistently to the right as you 
move further into the key. The higher the entry number, the further from 
the left-hand side of the page the text starts. On page 44, with entry 24, the 
key shifts to the left hand side of the page. It bad to or we'd never fit the 
entire key. All entries with the same number are the same distance from 
the left hand margin This should help you track down opposing pairs. 
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Penstemon Seeds and Plants 
by Mail Order 

An" Bortlett 
Lakewood CO 

Many members seek infonnation on reliable sourte$ for penstemon seed and plants. 
This list rontains current mail order seed and plants sourte$ for penstemoD$. Most of 
the catalogs listed are from members of the Society.!I always appreciate additional 
sourte$ and suggestions for the list. . 

SEED SOURCES: 

Alplains 
Alan Bradshaw 303 6212247 
32315 Pine Crest Court 
Kiowa, CO 80117 
47 species including the beautiful P. yampaensis, P'i nanus and P. acaulis. 
Impressive catalog filled with rolor photographs aM detailed cultural infonnation of 
many North American native plants. . 
Catalog $2.00 refundable with order 

American Penstemon Society 
Dale Lindgren, Seed Exchange Director 
1320 Burington 
North Platte, NE 69101 
Seeds 50 cents per packet with 15 free packets to overseas members. 155 rollections 
on the 1995 list. Membership $10.00 per year US aM Canada. $15.00 overseas. 
Membership includes 2 bulletin yearly and the Beginners Manual. 

North American Rock Garden Society 
PO Box 67 
Millwood, NY 10546 
140 offeringsofwild and cultivated penstemon see4 25 packets for $12.50. 
Membership is $25.00 per year including 4 supeIb bulletins and access to the seed 
list. 

Northplanl Mountain Seed 
uring Jones PO Box 910 Moscow m 83843 
Large quantities of pensternon seed offered suitable for xeriscaping or revegetation 
projects. 17 species listed. Small garden packets are available for $1.00 
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Northwest Native Seed 
RonRatko 
154 NE 194th St. 
Shoreline, WA 981S5 
65 plus listingsl Many western US species collected in the wild, including hybrids. 
Catalog S1.00 out in the fiill. 

Rocky Mountain Rare Plants 
Gwen Kelaidis 
PO Box lOO483 
Denver, CO 80220-0483 
Choice wild collected seed ofwestern North American Penstemon. Included P. 
aridus and 35 others in 1995. 
Catalog S1.00 out in November. 

Rogue House Seed 
Pbyllis Gustafson 
250 MapleSt 
Central Point, OR 97502 
Seeds of Oregon native plants including P. rupicola, P. roez/ii, and P. heterophyllus 
vat. purdyi. 

Southwestern Native Seeds 
Sally Walker 
BoI:50503 
Tucson, AZ 85703 
40 plus species ofpenstemons including California and Mexico endemics. Both 
desert and mountain penstemons listed. 
Catalog $1.00 

Western Native Seed 
Mark Lapaiz 719 539 1071 
PO Bol: 1463 
Salida, CO 81201 
25 species of native Rocky Mountain and Great Basin penstemons sold in large 
quantities for landscaping and nursery use. Small individual packets available for 
S1.50. 
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PLANT SOURCES: 

A High Country Garden 
David Salman 800 925 9387 
l909 Rufina St 
Santa Fe, NM 87505-2929 
SlKmy mail order catalog specializing in Western ''water wise" plants. Many of the 
plants attract butterflies and hummingbirds. 19 pen$emOns listed including P. 
pinifolius 'Mersea Yellow.' 

Bear Mountain Alpines 
Bob Brobst 303 ~74 1209 
POBoJ:2407 
Evergreen, CO 80439-2407 
Cold hardy penstemons grown at over 7,500 ft at least 30 varieties listed. Also an 
excellent source for specialty bulbs for the rock ~ 

Joy Creek Nursery 
lO3OO NW Watson Road 503 543 7474 
Scappoose, OR 97056 
26 pen$emOns listed including 14 border garden hWrids. 2 new hybrid 
introductions are 'Paper Tiger' and 'Raspbeny Flair.' Also lists Penstemon species 
includingP. smallii andP. barrettiae. 
Catalog S2.00 refundable with order 

Laporte Avenue Nursery 
Kirk Fieseler 
1950 Laporte Avenue 
Fort CoUins, CO 80521 
Nursery speciaJius in western high plains and alpine natives. 14 pen$emOns listed 
including P. hol/ii and P. teucrioides. 
Catalog S1.00 refundable with order. 

Mt. Tahoma Nursery 
RickLupp 
28111112· Avenue :E. 
Graham, WA 98338 
Nineteen species and selections listed. Many natural selections by the proprietor for 
fonn or color. 
Catalog S1.00 
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Plants of the Southwest 
Aqua Fria Route 6, Box llA 505 471 2212 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
Many southwestern native plants and seeds offered, including 23 penstemons. 
Species include~ P. ambiguus. P. cyananthus and P. secundiflonlS. Wonderful 
catalog [$3.50] with many color photographs and descriptions of native plants. 
Free price list. 

Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery 
2825 Cummings Road 541 772 6846 
Medford, OR 97501 
25 species ofhybrid and native penstemons mostly of the northwestern dasanthera 
subgenus. Suitable for the rock garden. Ships to the U.S. and Canada. 
Catalog $3.00 refundable with order. 
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Note from the President 

Dale T. Lindgren 

Many organizations spend a significant amount of time in planning for the 
future. As an organization, the American PensteJ!non Society also needs to plan 
for the future. However, in order to help make ddcisions concerning the future, 
it is helpful to reflect on the past. I 

This year we can celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the American 
Penstemon Society. The exact birthday of the APS varies. Ralph Bennett 
indicated that mid-December, 1945 marked thetieginning of the APS. The first 
APS Bulletin was published May 27, 1946 and tIle new constitution was 
adapted in early 1949, at which time the society ¢lected three officers --
president,·secretary and treasurer. I 

I would like to share with you a few commen* front an article by Ralph 
Bennett that appeared in the Bulletin of the Amep.can Rock Garden Society, 
Vol. 4, No. I, 1946. This gives us an historical ~ve of the founding of 
the APS: I i 

A correspondence circle (round robin) on ~nstemon was started 
early in 1945 to try to answer the question fS to what is lite trouble 
with the average gardener that makes it imi!ossible for him to grow 
these plants (penstemons) as such writers s4Y they can be grown. 
After a year of extreme activity, the membets olihis Circle decided 
that it was about time for penstemons to hate a society of their own, 
to draw all the enthusiasts in the country. tokethel' into a concerted 
effort to find out the answers to these perplfXing questioi'!s and, by 
so doing, also put penstemons on the road Ip becoming an important 
part of our garden ftunUy. The members for. this society are, for the 
most part, ordinary dirt gardeners, scatter~ all over the country, 
who have an intense enthusiasm for penste~ns and, in spite of 
repeated disappointments, are determined to find'the secret (Why 
Penstemons are hard to grow?). The very i,fformality of this 
organization permits it a certain freedom which more formally 
organized societies sometimes do not enjoy! Every member seems to 
have taken it upon himselfor herself to accUmulate information 
about Penstemon through growing litem in the garden and reporting 
on their behavior, instead of sitting back arid letting a few members 
do it all. 

The society is unique in that it is not interested in building up a 
large membership for the sake of numbers dlone. It wants members 
who will really work with penstemons and help to solve the difficult 
problems connected with their culture in dilferent parts of the 
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country and the selection of the right species for each part. Instead 
of membership depending tm the payment of dues, membership in 
this society is acquired by promising to work actively for the 
furtherance ofPenstemon information by whatever means are most 
peculiarly within the members' power. 

How has the American Penstemon Society done in the last 50 years? We have 
an active seed exchange, an excellent bulletin (with colored pictures) published 
twice a year, Penstemon meetings, robins, and members from throughout the 
world (13 countries plus the U.S.A. and Capada). ~es are relatively 
inexpensive ($10 for U.S.A. members and $15 for members in other countries). 
APS members have published volumes of information on Penstemon in 
Bulletins of the APS and in other publications. We still need to complete an 
APS manual and update the slide set (both in progress). There is still (and 
always will be) controversy on Penstemon classification. If all the work was 
done and all the questions answered, we would no longer have a need for our 
Society. 

One of our members has offered to assist in republishing some of the early 
APS history that has been published in various bulletins of the APS. This 
would be worthwhile reading to help remind us that it takes people working 
together, avoiding politics and focusing on a common goal for a viable, active 
organization. Let's try to make the next 50 years of the APS. as successful as the 
first 50 years. Our common bond is Penstemon. It brings people together as 
botanists, scientists, gardeners, and friends. 

Odds & Ends: Thanks to everyone who contributed to the 1995 APS Seed 
Exchange. We had 155 selections in the 1995 Seed Exchange compared to 109 
in the 1994 Seed Exchange. Remember to send your 1996 seeds to me by 
December 10, 1996 for the 1996 APS seed exchange. Don't forget about the-
19% American Penstemon Society dinner in coqjunction with the North 
American Rock Garden Society meetings on July 13, 19%~ Thanks to everyone 
who contributed.back issues of the Bulletin of the American Penstemon Society 
to the APS Library and Archives. 

1996 American Penstemon Society Meeting 
The 1996 American Penstemon Society (APS) meeting will be held in 
conjunction with the 1996 annual meeting of the North American Rock Garden 
Society (NARGS). The NARGS meeting is schedule for July 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
19% at the Snowbird Ski and Summer Resort at Snowbird, Utah. 

The APS portion of the meeting will consist of a dinner meeting on 
Saturday evening, July 13, after the NARGS meetings are completed. The 
dinner meeting is intended as a celebration of the 50th anniversary of the 
American Penstemon Society. No business session is planned I 
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Members of the NARGS should have received information about the 
NARGS meeting in a separate mailing. The NARGS meeting will include tours 
and workshops. Penstemon will be seen on the tours and speakers will include 
discussions of Penstemon in their presentations. 

Those who plan to attend the APS dinner on the evening of July 13 should 
contact Dale Lindgren imm~telyifyou plan tc:> atteDd the APS dinner. You 
will then receive further information about the room location, time and cost of 
the dinner on July 13. The cost of the evening m4:ai will be approximately $25. 
Registration for the APS dinner is separate from!the NARGSregistration. 
Therefore, it is imperative that you let me know t;.; you plan to attend the APS 
dinner. 

Those who plan to attend also need to make ~eir own lodging reservations, 
including Saturday night. We will send the lod~ng and other information for 
non-NARGS members as soon as we hear from jou. We need to guarantee a 
minimum number of people at the dinner so regiftration is necessary. Hope to 
see you at the dinner meeting. 

Dale Lindgren 
1320 Burlington 
North Platte, NE 69101 
Phone: (308) 532-3611 
Fax: (308) 532-3823 
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Obituary 

Lena Seeba of Cook, Nebraska died January 27, 1996 at the age of 97. Lena 
and her husband Heruy (who had passed away in 1967) were of the parent of 
five children, all still living. 

Lena was active in her church, an avid quilter, a lover of flowers, a member 
of the Cook Garden Club, and a long-time member of the American Penstemon 
Society. 

About 1946, the Society named a variety of Penstemon after Lena when 
white and lavender varieties of the flower mixed in her garden, · creating the 
pink and lavender versions which became known as the 'Seeba Hybrids. ' Her 
daughter, Grace Bentzinger, still has some of the Seeba Hybrids. They're 
planted in a ditch on the side of the road by her garden. One year she had over 
a hundred bloom stalks. 

Lena was a special person, and I'm thankful I got to know her personally 
through APS meetings and Round Robins. 

Submitted by Verla Heitmann 
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~ 
The American 

COTTAGE GARDENER 

,.." .... 
~~ ~ 

~ A quarterly magazine for gardeners who read 
~ Exploring the cottage garden style from a 

distinctively American perspective 
~ Informative, refreshing, environmentally gentle 

U.S.$35 / year. 131 E Michigan St, Marquette, MI 49855 

We are an organization promoting the cultivation of small perennial wild
flowers from woodland, rocky, and alpine environments. Benefits of 
membership include a beautiful colorful quarterly, a worldwide seed 
exchange offering over 5000 kinds of seed, and national and local meetings. 

Annual dues, $25, check or Visa accepted. 

For information, please write: 
Executive Secretary, PO Box 67, Millwood, New York, 10546, USA 

NORTH AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN SOCIETY 

oc'l..y Moun/Ol 
~ Rare Plants ~ 

~~:;:;~~;;~~~~::'~J.~1~~i~j:j~:~::,!!: 
Seed of plants native to the Rocky Mountains; Penstemons a specialty 
Send $1 for Nov, Catalog to PO Box 200483, Denver, Colorado 80220-0483 

This space available for your advertising! 

quarter page, $25 per year 
half page, $50 per year 
full page, $100 per year 



PLANTS V.'i·E SOUTHWEST 
I{I 6 Bo\ 11\. S\,\I \ Fr. '" S7:,1I1 :'11:,-·nl-llll 

INVITE NATIVES INTO YOUR GARDEN -

• Penstemons for high & low altitudes 
• Stunning wildflowers 
• Native grasses, trees & shrubs 
• Spicy Southwest chile plants & seed 
• Traditional vegetables & herbs 

lOO-PAGE COLOR CATALOG, $3.50 
FREE PRICE LIST 

send /LOO fer 1-/. 
cat. fiStl 
oycr JSO choice %ttye "I~ 

Soutnwc.st,m JIiltive Seetfs 
'Bo~SOj03 
Tucson. AZ. <b,03 

spectes lrom desert toafotne ~ I.T"t 
Lones. ~.ras to California, fttonto.rl4 \ I ~ 
ccJi'gico. 

The Cowr Slide CoUection 

The American Penstemon Society has two excellent collections of color slides for 
loan to its members and to garden clubs, at no cost except postage. The postage to you 
will be paid by the APS; the return postage, plus insurance, by you. One set of slides 
has been assembled principally to fit the needs of garden clubs and other organizations. 
The other set is for people who wish to learn the different species of penstemons and is 
designed especially to show the botanical points relied on for identification. Slide 
program cannot be sent outside the US. To request a loan, please write: 

Ellen Wilde, 110 Calle Piftonero, Santa Fe NM 87505 

The Library 

The Society has a library for use by its members. Material may be borrowed free of 
charge for two weeks, and for ten cents for two additional weeks. The Society pays the 
postage to the member, and the member pays the return postage. For a loan, please 
write: Mrs. Elizabeth Bolender, Librarian, American Penstemon Society, c/o Cox 
Arboretum, 6733 Springboro Pike, Dayton OR 45449. 

Now available from the library: 
Bulletin of the American Penstemon Society, 1946-present. 

One issue borrowed at a time. 
Studies in Penstemon by Ralph Bennett. 

No.1, Habroanthus; No.2, Dasanthera; No.3, Eastern Species; 
No.4, Anularius; No. 5, Aurator. One number at a time. 

History of the American Penstemon Society 
Manual for Beginners with Penstemon 
The California Penstemons by Percy C. Everett 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society, special Penstemon number 
Penstemon in Your Garden by Glenn Viehmeyer 
The National Horticultural Magazine, special 1951 Penstemon number 
Taxonomy in Simple Language by Ralph Bennett 
The Scrophulariaceae of Eastern Temperate North America by F.W. Pennell 

Penstemon Publications by Kenneth anJ Robin Lodewick 

PenstemonNotes. 1991. Miscellaneous notes on the genus. $3.00 
Penstemon Field Identifier. A sketch book of about 260 species, arranged geographically. 

Postpaid (US/Canada), $12.00; overseas, $15.00 
Penstemon Nomenclature. 1989. Lists all known botanical names applied to the genus. 

Postpaid (US/Canada), $4.00; overseas, $5.00 
Key to the Genus Penstemon. Sections treated cover 271 species and 15 related species in 

five other genera. $5.00 
What is aPenstemon? Slide show ofPenstemon. Rental; you pay for return. $5.00 

Slide program cannot be sent outside the US 

For further information, write Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University Street, 
Eugene OR 97403. Make checks payable to Kenneth Lodewick. 
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